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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL News
column, to which the RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance—
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extrelm3 illness, Society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor In writing;
otherwise they may uot appear.

Mrs. Wm. H. Clutz and her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Adams, are visiting friends
in Baltimore, this week.

Samuel Fair, Sr., formerly of this
district, died, near Waynesboro. Pa.,
during the early part of this week.

Misses Pauline and Virginia Adams
are spending this week with their
aunt, Mrs. Scott Smith, near Bridge-
port.

, Still a few copies of "Choice Mary-
land Cookery" remain unsold, at the
RECORD office. The price is 10c, or
by mail 15e.

Rev. Fuller Bergstresser, of Alle-
gheny, Pa., well known by many
Lutherans of this community, will be
married in the near future.

Miss Katie Wilhide, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Wilhide, of
Bruceville, aged twenty years, died
suddenly from blood poisoning on
Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Catharine Brining, the mother
of Benton Brining of this place, died
on Thursday of last week, in her 86th
year, at her home in Boonesboro,
Washington county. She is survived
by twelve children.

Weather summary for March; mean
temperature 36.6; maximum 56° •on
the 5th; minnum 30 on the 18th; snow-
fall 10 inches; total precipitation 2.91
clear days 8, part cloudy 10 cloudy 13;
frost on 8th. and 9th.

Jesse M. Buffington returned to
Arlington, on Monday, where he will
open a harness-making establishment.
"Jess." is a popular young man who
understands his business, and is like-
ly to make a success of it.

Mrs. J. P. Gardner has purchased
the Rufus Krug property, on Freder-
ick St., and will probably remove the
old building and erect a new one dur-
ing this summer. This will be quite
an improvement to that end of the
town.

The Passion Play, of Oberammer-
gau, which will be shown at the
Opera House, on Saturday night, will
be well worth attending. Over one
mile of moving pictures will be shown
representing various scenes in the life
ot Christ.

Thirteen members were initiated
into the P. 0. S. of A.. on Thursday
night, and three more will likely be
admitted next week. The Camp is
working for 150 members before the
meeting of the State Camp, which
will be held in Chestertown on Au-
gust 14th.

It is such a rare occurrence for the
RECORD to receive any of the county
advertising, that we feel like Ceiling
special attention to the notice Oaf sit-
tings of the County Commissioners
for the purpose of making Transfers
and Abatements, on the fourth page
of this issue.

,The regular monthly meeting of
the Fire Company will be held on
Friday evening, at 8 o'clock. It is im-
portant that interest be kept up in
Fire Company matters, and this can
only be accomplished through regu-
lar and full attendance at the month-
ly meetings.

Saturday and Monday were busy
days in Taneytown, in a financial
way, and many thousands of dollars
changed hands. The banking house
of Geo. H. Birnie & Co., transacted
the heayiest business in its history,
and the Taneytown Savings Bank al-
so did a large business, fully up to
the transactions of previous years.

Melchoir Wolf, a brother of Mrs.
Christina Stouffer of this place, died
in Mount-Pleasant township, Pa.,last
Friday, aged over 85 years. Mrs.
Stouffer and one sister, Mrs. Gerrich,
of near Littlestown. are the only sur-
vivors of the family, which came to
this country from Germany in 1833
and settled in the vicinity of Gettys-
burg.

There is some evident interest tak-
en in a proposition to establish a can
ning business in this place, and we
trust that it may not end in talk. An
industry of this kind would no doubt
be of great benefit to both town and
neighborhood. if conducted on a large
scale. It is said that $4500 to $300o.
would be necessary for a complete
equipment.

What may have been a disastrous
fire was narrowly everted last Wed-
nesday night, in the building occu-
pied by Weant & Koons,on Baltimore
St. Mrs. M. A. Koons was operating
a sewing machine, having a lamp sit-
ting on the machine close to the lace
curtains of a window. By some means
the curtains ignited and the flames
quickly communicated to other in-
flammable materials close by, causing
quite a blaze. Fortunately, prompt
assistance was at hand and the fire
was smothered out with the use of
rugs; a few minutes start would likely
have meant the destruction of the
building and those adjoining.

Change of Address.

Owing to the great amount of
changing of residence this spring, as
well as some confusion occasioned by
the Carrier Route service, we fear
that some of our subscribers may not
be served this week, especially as
many do not notify us directly of
their removal, but depend on our
finding it out, or on someone else tell-
ing us of it. Let us again request that
we be promptly notified, not only of
the new, but the old, address.
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COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

The Spring term of public school
will close April 20th, 1900.

J. Albert Angell has been appoint-
ed Postmastef at Piney Creek, vice
Miss Saville Schue resigned.

The Postoffice appropriation bill
which has been agreed upon by the
House Committee, contains the item
of $1,750,000 for free rural delivery.

Mr. Baker has presented at the post-
office department the petition of 110
heads of families who desire the es-
tablishment of rural free delivery in
the upper part of Harford county,
near Delta.

Mayor Hayes, of Baltimore, broke
his left leg, on Saturday night, by
falling down a back stairway in his
residence. In the darkness of a ball,
he mistook she stairway for the door
of his library end tell to the bottom,
with,the result as stated.

Mrs. Rebecca Unger, of Baltimore,
writes the RECORD, as follows: "Miss
Miriam Bertha Unger little daughter
of Mr. James L. Unger, of Wiest's
Mill, has been spending several weeks
with her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Unger, of Baltimore. She is one
of Carroll county's little beauties,and
is a very welcome guest, as she is
very entertaining."

Free delivery having been ordered
to .be established at Westminster on
July 1, the Civil Service Bureau will
hold an examination at that town on
May 12. to secure an eligible register
of clerks and carriers, in order that
carriers and their substitutes may be
appointed in time for them to select
their uniforms, and become familiar
with their duties before the establish-
ment of free delivery.

Senator Wellington introduced in
the Senate on Tuesday the bill intro-
duced in the House last week by Mr.
Baker providing for a new $50,000
post office at Westminster. Mr. Wel-
lington is a member of the Public
Buildings Committee, to which the
bill was referred, and there is an ex-
cellent prospect for its passage in the
Senate. But it is unlikely that the
House will act on it at this session.

The bill creating authority for the
wheelmen to build and maintain side
paths in Maryland passed both
branches of the legislature,and is now
ready for the signature of the Gov-
ernor, of whose approval the local
cyclers express themselves as having
no doubt. Immediately that the Gov-
ernor shall make the measure a lawat
meeting will be called of the executive
committee of the Maryland Cycle
Path Association to consider the plans
for operation under the new law.

An election for mayor and five
councilmen was held at Union Bridge
Monday afternoon, which was quite a
spirited affair, 140 votes having been
polled, the highest in the history of
the town. The present mayor, mar-
shal, and all the members of the old
council were re-elected by a vote of
104 to 36. The opposition was against
the reappointment of C. H. Stein as
treasurer of the corporation. Under
the new charter the term of the suc-
cessful candidates is two years.

The remains of Roger Brooke Tan-
ey, fifth chief justice of the United
States, which have lain since his
death, in 1864, in the graveyard in the
rear Jesuit Novitiate in Frederick.
were on Tuesday exhumed and trans-
ferred to the Catholic cemetery, to
which all bodies buried in the old
graveyard are being removed prepar-
atory to the removal of the Novitiate
from Frederick. The grave of Taney's
wife, who was a sister of Francis Scott
Key, is in Mt. Oliver Cemetery, Fred-
erick. She was a Protestant, and
when she died her body was buried
among those of her own relatives.

The general store of Edward Evans
et Carrollton Station. on the Western
Maryland Railroad, was entered Mon-
day night by burglars who forced
their entrance through a front door
by destroying the lock. The robbers
took all the money in the store,
amounting to several dollars, and,
from appearances, had a good time in
the store. They ate to their appetite's
content of cakes and candies and scat-
tered some of these articles on the
floor. A lot of tobacco and cigars
were taken from the store, and, from
indications, a good-sized wagon load
was hauled away.

We had a pleasant call last Satur-
day from Sergeant J. N. Weigle, of
New Windsor, Ma., who was one of
Adams county's soldiers in the battles
before Santiago. He is now running
a grist mill at New Windsor. Ser-
geant Weigle served ten years in the
Regular Army before he had a chance
to get into active service but when
the time came he saw service such as
is the privilege of few soldiers to see.
He was detached from his regiment,
the 9th Infantry, and placed in charge
of one of the Gatling guns which were
engaged during the great part of that
important battle of the war with
Spain. His position was an exceed-
ingly dangerous one but he came
through the fight unharmed.—Gettys-
busy Star.

To Pay School Board Debt.

Among the bills passed by the leg-
islature was one which authorizes the
County Commissioners of Carroll
county to issue bonds to pay the in-
debtedness of the School Board. The
debt of the board on August 1, 1899
was $30.578.63,whicia amount includes
the cost of the Westminster High
School building,or about $12,000. The
above represents how the county,with
the lowest tax rate in the state, man-
ages to continue the rate and still
keep alons with other counties in
conducting its schools.

The above cut represents Etuntl Carrier No. 15, Jeremiah J. Garner, ot Uniontown, and
his mail wagon, the picture haying been taken in front of his residence. Mr. Garner is
standing by the wagon with his delivery pouch over his shoulder; the lady to his right,
with the letter in her hand, is Mrs. Garner; the gentleman standing by the horse is E. H.
Hathaway. Special Agent, who has done most of the work of perfecting the system, and is
still in Westminster completing the county directory and systemizing the service; the oth-
er two ladies are Misses Fannie Sloneker and Fannie Michaels, and the hostler is Sir Will-
iam Davis. Mr. Garner was a carrier under the Star Route system, and is regarded as one
of the best in the county under the present service.

A Case of Ejectment.

A case which is arousing consider-
able interest in this locality is that of
Joshua Koutz vs Warren Brower, in
which the former as landlord desires
to eject the latter, a tenant. The
case was set for Tuesday of this week,
before Justice Henry C. Wilt, all par-
ties interested appearing. Mr. Brow-
er asked for postponement,which was
granted, the time being fixed for next
Tuesday morning.
Brower, it is said, declines to re-

move from the farm of Mr. Koutz, al-
leging that he was not legally noti-
fied, the notice to leave calling for
vacation of the premises on April 1st,
1900, while he claims that his tenacy
expired March 31st., and that by be-
ing allowed to stay a day longer he
thus enters upon another year's ten-
ancy. There was no written article
between the two.
There may be other reasons than

this brought out at the trial. Mr.
Brower has purchased the Renner
farm, adjoining the Koutz farm, and
is reported to have made some ad-
vace preparations for farming both
places this year. Jacob Brown, Of
Wakefield, has rented the latter place
and is prevented from moving on ac-
count of the present trouble.

Annual M. P. Conference.

The Maryland Annual Conference
of the M. P. church commenced its
sessions in the M. P. church, West-
minster, on Wednesday. The princi-
pal incident of the day was the elec-
tion of officers for the year, the con-
test over the presidency being quite
spirited, but resulted in the re-election
of President Melvin.
One hundred and eighty-seven votes

were cast, of which Mr. Melvin receiv-
ed 121, Rev. F. T. Little 56, Rev. S. B.
Tredway 2, Rev. Dr. J. L. Mills 3,Rev.
Dr. W. S. Hammond 1, Rev. F. T.
Tagg 3, Rev. J. W. Trout 1. The
other officers were elected without op-
position as follows: Secretary, Rev.
Dorsey Blake; conference steward,
Rey. H. S. Ewell; church extension
secretar* Rev. E. S. Fooks; superan-
nuated fund steward, Rev. W. H. Lit-
singer; foreign missions steward, J. F.
Wooden; home missions steward, G.
M. Claxton; education steward, G. W.
Hines.
The President's report of the work

of the year was quite interesting and
satisfactory. An effort was made to
establish a time limit of five years for
pastors to serve a charge, but, after
long and varied discussion, the reso-
lution was disapproved.
The second day of the conference

was largely taken up with the recep-
tion of resolutions and reports,among
which was one expressing approval
at the defeat of the Sanford Sunday
bill. Rev. J. D. Kinzer, president of
the board of governors of Westmin-
ster Theological Seminary, reported
that institution in an encouraging
condition, and stated that two new
prizes are offered this year—a prize in
Hebrew, by Dr. J. W. Hering, and a
prize in New Testament Greek by
Elias 0. Grimes.
No session of the conference was

held in the afternoon. Instead, upon
invitation of Rev. Dr. Thomas H.
Lewis, president of Western Maryland
College, a reception was attended by
the members of the body, clerical and
lay, and accompanying friends at that
institution, where refreshments were
served, and the extensive building
and college paraphernalia fully and
carefully inspected. Much surprise
was expressed at the rapid growth
and remarkable development of the
institution under the presidency of
Dr. Lewis. The Westminster Theolog-
ical Seminary was also visited by the
conference, upon the invitation of the
president, Rev. Hugh L. Elderdice.

Republican Conventions.

The republican state convention
will be held in Baltimore, on May
9th, at which time will be elected four
delegates-at-large and four alternates
to the National Convention, and
nomiate two candidates for Presi-
dental electors-at-large.
The Second Congressional district

convention for the purpose of elect-
ing two delegates and two alternates
to the National Convention, nomi-
nate a candidate for Presidential elec-
tor will be held in Baltimore on May
8th.
The district convention for nomi-

nating a candidate for Congress and
electing one member of the Republi-
can Board of Appeals, the supreme
tribunal of the party outside of the
State convention, will be held in Tow-
son on August 6th.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

FAIR.—On April —, near Waynes
boro, Pa., Mr. Samuel Fair, Sr., aged
70 years.

School Commissioners Named.

The Senate, on Monday, confirmed
the following nominations for School
Commissioners for Carroll county;
Jacob H. Blocher, six years; Peter
Buchman, six years; J. O. Devries,
two years; Elias 0. Grimes,two years;
Theodore F. Engler, four years and
John B. Eppley, four years. The two
last named are republicans. It is re-
garded as significant, by some, that
these minority appointees, as well as
that of a republican magistrate in
Westminster, are all credited as being
members of what Is termed the Huber
faction in county politics.

A Strange Fowl.

(For the RECORD.)

A short while ago, as Mr. E. Fisher
was walking along the railroad, he
discovered a strange bird in some
shallow water in Mr. Alfred Englar's
meadow. He succeeded in capturing
it, as it had a string tied around its
wings. No one who saw it could tell
the name of it, and as it refused to
eat, it only lived a few days. It was a
little larger than a crow, of a dark
color,and was evidently a water fowl,
as it was web-footed; but its feet and
lower portion of its legs was jointed,
much resembling a crab cactus. It
was quite a curiosity.

Program for Meeting of Middle-
burg Farmers' Club.

The following is the program for
the next meeting of the Middleburg
Farmers' Club, which will be held on
April 12th., at 2 p
1st. Corn—Varieties; best fertilizers

to use; check row planter compared
with other ways of planting.
2nd. Potatoes—Varieties; best fer-

tilizers to use, and how applied;
methods of planting.
3rd. Strawberries and raspberries

for family use.
4th. How nearly can a farmer raise

a balanced ration for his milch cows
and what are the crops to grow.
5th. Spraying, when and how to

spray for all fruits and vegetables
6th. What is the present condition

of the wheat crop.
This is rather an extensive program

but it is not to be expected that more
than half of the subjects will be dwelt
upon at length unless there might be
an unexpected development of ora-
torical talent. These meetings are
public and everybody interested is
cordially invited to attend.

J. P. W.

Questions They Will Ask.

The following are the main ques-
tions which will be asked by the cen-
sus enumerators. A little advance
preparation on the part of the people
will greatly facilitate their work.
Location—Street; house number;

number of dwelling-house in the or-
der of yisitation; number of family,in
the order of visitation.
Name of each person whose place

of abode on June 1, 1900, was in this
family; enter surname first, then the
given name and middle initial, if any;
include every person living on June
1, 1900; omit children born since June
1, 1900.
Relationship—Relationship of each

person to the head of the family.
Personal description—Color of race;

sex; date of birth; month; year; age at
last birthday; whether single,married,
widowed or divorced; number of
years married; mother of how many
children; number of these children
living.
Nativity—Place of birth of each per-

son and parents of each person enum-
erated; if born in the United States,
give the state or territory; if of for-
eign birth, give the country only;
place of birth of this person; place of
birth of father of this person; place of
birth of mother of this person.
Citizenship—Year of immigration to

the United States; number ot years
in the United States; naturalization.
Occupation, trade or profession of

each person ten years of age and over;
months not employed.
Education—Attended school (in

months); can read; can write; can
speak English.
Ownership of home-Owned or rent-

ed; owned free or mortgaged; farm or
house; number of farm schedule.

The President May Attend.

A Washington dispatch o: the 29th.
says: Representative Mahon and Zieg-
ler, of Pennsylvania, headed a large
delegation of leading officers in the
Pennsylvania Gratin Army to-day in
a call at the White House. Their er-
rand in visiting the President was to
extend to him a formal invitation to
attend the annual encampment of the
Pennsylvania Grand Army of the Re-
public, June 7 and 8, at Gettysburg.
Tne President thanked the delega-
tion for their invitation, and told
them he should enjoy nothing better
than to be present with them at Get-
tysburg, and he should give the mat-
ter careful consideration. If other en-
gagements do not interfere with
joining them at the time named, he
said he should be their guest. Among
those present in the party were Col.
James F. Morrison, Major William
Emsley, Captain J. G. Mitchell, Cap-
tain J. D. Patterson, Captain George
W. Skinner, Major L. McCurdy and
Colonel Thomas Semple.—Gettysburg
Compiler,

THE HOLLAND TESTED.

An Interesting Letter from the
Navy Yard.

The Holland, on Saturday. made an
exhibition run in the Potomac, just
off Alexandria. The largest crowd
that has yet witnessed the perform-
ance of the craft, saw the run. The
Holland left the yard at 8.30 o'clock
in the morning; at 10 o'clock, the
Sylph, with a number of members of
Congress, left the Navy Yard wharf
and proceeded to the course. Just off
Shepherd's landing she passed. the
Holland, and signaled that all was in
readness for the test.
The little boat first made two sub-

merged runs, then three porpoise
dives were made, each being perfect-
ly successful. At the expiration of
these runs, three whistles sounded
from the Sylph announcing to Capt.
Cable that the exhibition was over.
At the conclusion of the runs, Mr.
Elihu B. Frost, the Secretary of the
Company, asked the guests whether
there was anything further they
wished the boat to do. All replied
that the Holland had well fulfilled her
requirements, and the Boats steamed
back to the Navy Yard. The Con-
gressmen who had witnessed the runs
and were asked their opinions, stated
that the trip was a wonderful success.
On board the Sylph, which is Presi-

dent McKinley's Yacht, Mr. Elihu B.
Frost, and Mr. Frederick A. Verdu,
entertained the guests. Mr. Verdi',
at present has charge of the recon-
struction of the Plunger at the Trigg
Company's ship yard in Rich mand
Virginia.
On the Josephine, were, besides

many quests, a number of newspaper
men. Mr. C. E. Creecy and Mr. C. C.
S. McNeir had charge of the boat. Mr.
John P. Holland, the inventor of the
submarine boat, was on board the
Sylph. Commander P. Kimball of the
navy, who commanded the torpedo-
boat Flotilla during the late war, is
greatly in favor of the Holland, and
witnessed Saturday's run.
The Admiral of the Navy and Mrs.

Dewey leave Washington this week
for a short trip to Philadelphia where
they will be the guests of honor at a
magnificent dinner, to be given by
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Cassatt.
Later they will return to the Capital,
where they will stay a few days be-
fore starting on their Western trip.
They will go first to Chicago, where
elaborate preparations are being
made for their reception.
On the night of April 3rd., a grand

naval and military ball was given at
the auditorium, in Mrs. Dewey's hon-
or. On the first day of May, the an-
niversary of Admiral Dewey's world--
renowned victory in Manilla Bay, a
great parade will be reviewed by the
admiral, and in the evening an illu-
mination, unique and on gigantic
lines, will be the most prominent
feature. The intention is to produce.
for the admiral, the effect of the
burning of Chicago, which occurred
October 9, 1872. J. T. Harissts.
Navy Yard. Washington.

A Washington dispatch, dated
Thursday the 5th, says; Negotiations
have been practically completed by
the Navy Department for the pur-
chase of the submarine boat Holland.
which has been ma king tests before
members of Congress and others for
the last month. The price settled up-
on is $165,000 and the boat will short-
ly be turned over to the Government
and the experiments continued. The
contract also provides that the com-
pany must complete without further
delay the Plunger, now at the Trigg
yard, Richmond,where she was taken
from Baltimore two weeks ago. This
boat is built on the same general lines
of the Holland and is expected to ac-
complish the same results.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, April 2nd., 1900.—Letters
of administration on the estate of
George Stephan granted unto Mary
C. Stephan.
Edward H. Krideler, administrator

of Maria Shaffer, reported sale of per-
sonal property.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of Eva M. Wise, granted unto
Edward J. Wise.
Samuel J. Flickinger administrator

of Rachel Winters, settled first and
final account.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of William A. Linn, granted un-
to Nannie E. Shaw and William E.
Shaw.
Josiah Myers administrator of Har-

riet Myers received order to transfer
mortgage.
Henrietta Martin, administratrix of

Rudolph Martin reported sales of per-
sonal property,
Filmore S. Bowers and William H.

Bowers, executors of David H. Bow-
ers reported sale of wheat, etc., and
settled 2nd. account.
Samuel L. Angell and Oliver D..

Birely, executors of Samuel Angell,
settled first and final account.
Emanuel D. Whitmore, guardian of

Gregory C. Diffendal, settled first and
final account.
Judson Hill and Richard S. Hill,ex-

ecutors of Abraham Hill,reported sale
of produce, etc., and settled second
and final account.
TUESDAY, April 3rd., 1900.—J. E.

Diffenbaugh and Ida M. Diffenbaugh,
administrators of John T. Diffen-
baugh, reported sale of personal
property.
Elizabeth Tons), executrix of Dan-

iel Toup, settled first and final ac-
co u nt.
James L, -Unger

David Stonesifer
administrator of
reported sale of

grain and settled second and final ac-
count.
Benjamin Croft administrator of

William A. Martin, settled first ac-
count and received orders to notify
creditors.
Letters testamentary upon the es-

tate of Simon J. Granunar granted
upon R. Virginia McCormick who re-
turned list of debts.
Charles A. Marquart, admr. of Wm.

U. Lambert reported sale of personal
property.
Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company bonded as guardian of Nel-
lie Haines.

Letters of administration upon the
estate of Susan E. Barnes granted un-
to Anna M. Barnes, who returned in-
ventory of money and received order
to notify ci editors.
Joseph B. Boyle,guardian of Frank-

lin T. LeFevre, eettled third account.

CAUSE OF COLD WAVES.

Maryland Climate and Peach
Growing.

The comparative mildness of the
past winter has revived the hopes of
the peach growers of Maryland. Dan-
ger to their crop is not entirely past,
but it is probable that no severe cold
waves will follow, and that any later
frosts can be met by protective meas-
ures such as were described in the
April number of this bulletin.
The loss of the peach crop for three

successiye seasons has caused much
apprehension as to the future of this
industry, and many growers have
asked seriously whether or not the
climate of their generally favored sec-
tion has not undergone a radical and
permanent change.
In reply to this, it may be stated

that there is positively no evidence
obtainable that the climate of this
region has changed to a measurable
degree since its first settlement. Mete-
orological observations have been
made in Maryland and Delaware for
over a century. These records are
broken at intervals, but they afford a
fairly accurate and complete account
of the temperature and rainfall for
that length of time.
A wide range of weather conditions

may be expected in this section dur-
ing even a short residence. This is a
natural characteristic of our climate.
We lie near the main storm track of
the eastern United States, and seldom
fail to fall within the influence of at-
mospheric disturbances, coming eith-
er from the far Northwest, the Middle
Plateau, or the Gulf of Mexico. The
transient atmospheric disturbances—
the "highs" and "lows" following
each other in rapid succession—cause
the unstable weather of this region.
The pioneers, for the most part ac-
customed in their native countries to
a more equable climate, were prone
to dwell on hot spells, cold winters,
droughts, etc., such as, in their past
experience, had never been known. It
is evident from their own figures,
however, that the marked extremes
recorded left an impression of dura-
tion that was not warranted, for we
find the next generation repeating
the story of unprecedented weather
phenomena, despite the fact that in
the earlier, middle, and later series of
observations there will be found
about the same extremes of heat and
cold.
The severe cold waves'of winter are

produced in this section by areas of
high pressure that move from west to
east across the country, and usually
have their origin in the far north-
west, beyond the limits of present ob-
servation. In some years these areas
are either laking in intensity, or else
their paths are so far to the north
that we escape their full effects; in
such seasons the winter are mild. In
other years the highs are either of
great energy, or it may be that they
pass to the southward of their usual
line of progress, and rigorous winters
are the result.
It is evident, then, that a theory of

climatic change is not required to ac-
count for the meteorological events of
the past three years. It is only rea-
sonable to expect that mild winters,
such as we have had in the past, will
occur again, and that disastrous
freezes will from time to time equal
those of recent experience. Even in
those countries where the sequence of
weather phenomena takes place with
almost unbroken regularity, very ab-
normal conditions will occasionally
afford exceptions to the rule. A recent
example occurred in California,where
the rainy season—the winter—was al-
most wholly without rain in 1897-98,
and the coldest weather for years was
experienced in parts of that state.—
Weather Bureau Report.

A Social Event.

For the RECORD.)

A very pleasant social was held at
the residence of Mr. Amos Trimmer,
on Wednesday evening, April 4th.
The evening was pleasantly spent in
games, plays ana other amusements,
and at a late hours all were invited
to the dining room, where refresh-
ments were served. Shortly after-
ward, all departed for their homes,
much pleased with the evening spent.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Amos Trimmer, Misses Edna Pitting-
er, Florence Martin, Cora Trimmer,
Amanda Overholtzer, Emma Trim-
mer, Bertha Feeser, Belle Shriner,
Grace Trimmer, Jennie Routson and
Helen Trimmer; Messrs Cleason and
Robert Erb, Lawrence Trimmer,
Emory Flickinger, Addison Sauble,
George Newcomer, Edward Feeser,
Samuel Shriner, John Miller and Da-
vid Trimmer.

Copperville.

Mr. Elmer Erb. with his bride spent
a few days with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Erb, the past week; they
will make their home in Taneytown
for the coaling year. The good wish-
es of our community go with them.
The changes of residence in our

community have not been so numer-
ous this Spring. Mr. Michael Werts
vacated the property of Mr. H. F.
Fink, and moved to the farm owned
by Mrs. Sauble, near New Windsor.
Mr. Wm. Myers, a popular young
farmer, moved to the residence vacat-
ed by Mr. Werts.
Mr. Maurice Flickinger returned

last Saturday from the Agricultural
College, where he was taking the
short course in Agriculture; he
brought some very fine specimens of
ripe tomatoes grown under glass, at
the Experiment Station.
Mr. Jeremiah Newcomer left last

week for Philadelphia, where he has
secured employment from Mrs. Mc-
Fadden.
Mr. H. Shopland, accompanied by

his wife, took a trip to Baltimore to
secure medical aid for his hearing.
Master Ray Baird, son Mr. John

Baird, of this place, has been serious-
ly ill with pneumonia, but under the
skillful treatment of Dr. C. Birnie, he
is much improved.
Mrs. Samuel Hahn had a severe at-

tack of grippe, which has very much
effected her hearing,

Eminitshurg.

The services of the Triduum began
last Sunday in St. Joseph's Catholic
church of this place. Rev. B. J. Brad-
ley, of Mt. St. Mary's College, opened
the services. The sermon on Sunday
night was preached by Rev. Edward
McSweeney, D. D.; Monday night, by
Rev. J. J. Turney,and Tuesday night
which closed the services, the sermon
was preached by Rev. D. J. Flynn,all
of Mt. St. Mary's College. The Papal

I benediction was conferred by Rev.
'Judge of the Immaculate Conception
church, of Baltimore.
Mr. Geo. W. Rowe. who fell about

two months ago and broke his leg, is
able to sit up part of a day; he is
slowly improving.

Prof. John J. Crumlish,who has re-
cently undergone an operation for
appendicitis at St. Joseph's Hospital,
Baltimore, expects to return to Mt.
St. Mary's College, by Easter.

e.nrespondepee.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Union Bridge.

The "Merry merry Spring time" is
a long time coming this year.

Flittings are the order ot the day.
It would take too much valuable
space to tell of all the changes made.
We are sorry to lose our old neighbors
and glad to welcome the new ones.
The Cook Book compiled by the

ladies of the Uniontown Lutheran
chutch, is for sale at Mr J. W. Little's
store.
Measles are spreading in our town.
Preparation is being made for the

Easter services in the different
churches.
Miss Jessie B. Anders, who is under

treatment at the Homceopathic hos-
pital in Baltimore, is doing well. Her
many friends hope for a speedy res-
toration to health.
Work will soon begin on the College

building. The site chosen on S. Main
St., extended, is a beautiful one.
Extensive preparations are being

made for the closing exercises of the
scholastic year of the Brethren Col-
legiate Institute. The dates are 18th.,
19th. and 20th. of April.

Bark Hill.

Miss Margaret May Engler, of Balti-
more, spent a few days last week with
her aunt, Mrs. Ellen Rowe.
Mrs. Emma Arthur and children are

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Wilhelm. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
will make their home in Baltimore
next week instead of Lancaster, Pa.,
as Mr. Arthur, who is employed in
the U. S. mail service, has been put
in charge of the mail car between
Baltimore and New York.
Mrs. Jesse Rowe and daughter, Be-

atrice, of York, Pa., are visiting Mr.
Rowe's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Rowe.
Rev. Thomas Wright and wife, of

Towson, spent several days previous
to attending the M. P. Conference in
Westminster, with his sister, Mrs. Da-
vid Wilhelm, at Hillsdale farm.
Mrs. L. H. Smith and son, of Tay-

lorsville, were guests, on Sunday, of
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Shew. Mrs.
Smith is about to locate in Baltimore
where her husband has secured a po-
sition.
Mr. Hollenbaugh moved into the

house vacated by Mr. Westley Wil-
helm, on Tuesday, and will be the
"village smithy."
A little child of Mr. John Arntz,has

been quite sick the past week.

Harney.

The Mt. Joy congregation has con-
tributed $34.45 to the India Famine
Relief Fund and St. Paul's Lutheran
church of Harney $8.00. The Y. P.
S. C. E., of this church $3.25, making
a total of $45.60 for the Mt. Joy
charge.
Tuesday was the great moving day

for our town; early in the morning
everything seemed to be on the wove,
but before night all was quiet and
everyone was settled down in their
new homes.
On Wednesday. by telegram, Mr.

D. J. Beeson received the sad news
that his brother John's son, Russel,
was dead. He was an only living
child. Mr. John P. Hermon was a
former resident of this place,but for a
number of years has been a successful
business man of McCallsburg, Iowa.
Mr. Luther Hilterbrick is having

his house repaired. Bishop, Bowers
and Null are the workmen, and it is
believed that in a very short time
they will make quite a change in the
appearance of the place.
Mr. Abram Ridinger has taken pos-

session of the feed store, and will
handle all kinds of flour and feed.
Owing to the very high prices of

hardware and lumber, there will be
very little building done in this com-
munity, this summer.
Mr. john Frearn, our popular paint-

er and paper hanger, informs us that
he will in all probability have a busy
season; at least the prospects look
bright.

Woodsboro.

The temperance Society of the
Lutheran church held their regular
monthly meeting last Snnday, April
1st., at which time a program and a
very interesting character was ren-
dered.
Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler, a student of

the Gettysburg Theological Seminary
preached a trial sermon in the Luth-
eran church last Sunday morning,
which pleased the congregation very
much, and he was elected immediate-
ly after services; he also preached at
Union Chapel at 2.80 o'clock, and was
also elected there.
Mr. Columbus Welker and family

moved from Creagerstown to this
place, last Monday.
Mr. Charles Shank and family, of

Spring Forge, Pa., moved to this
place last Saturday.
Mrs. John Barrick, of near town,

sold at public sale, her household
furniture, last Thureday afternoon,at
1 o'clock.
Communion will be held in the Re-

formed church next Sunday morning,
April 8t11., at 10 o'clock, by the pastor,
Rev. D. J. Wolf.
Mr. Alexandra and family, of near

Thurmont, moved to near our town
on Monday last.
Wheat is looking fairly well in ti.ii

Mr. Samuel Barrick, one, of our en-
terprising lime- burners, spent several
days last week in Frederick, on busi-
ness.
Easter services will be held in the

Lutheran church on Easter Sunday
morning; in the Reformed church on
Sunday evening and in the M. P.
church on Easter Monday evening.
Very interesting programmes are be-
ing prepared; all are invited.
Mrs. Eliza Fogle, a well known and

highly esteemed lady, of near this
place, who has for the last few months
been living with her son in Freder-
ick. died on Sunday, of general de-
bility. Her remains were brought to
Rocky Hill Lutheran church on Tues-
day morning, where the funeral ser-
vices were held. The deceased leaves
one eon to mourn his loss; interment
was made in the graveyard adjoining
the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Weems moved to

Frederick last Monday, much to the
regret of their many friends here.
Mr. Samuel Snyder and family mov-

ed to Hagerstown, last Tuesday.
A number of our citizens spent last

Tuesday, March 27th, in Frederick to
get the benefit of music ot Sousa's
Band, with which all were well pleas-
ed.
Mr. Albert Baker is spending a few

days with his brother, Mr. Wm. Bak-
er, who recently moved near Taney-
town.

! Mrs. Win. Gilbert who has been an
invalid for several months, does not
improve very rapidly.

Uniontown.

Mr. Thomas Routson is having his
house painted. Mr. Win. Sloneker is
doing the work.
Mr. Marshall Campbell has accept-

ed a position in Catonsville, and left
town on Wednesday.
Mr. Norman Eckard is confined to

his bed with pneumonia, and his
school is closed for the preeent,giving
the boys plenty of time to run and
play,and have a good time in general.
Miss Katie Willet, of Thurmont,

spent last week with her sister, Mrs.
Frank Palmer.
Mr. Davis Myers has made quite an

improvement to his house, by having
the front windows cut down nearer
the floor.
Suddenly on Saturday night, we

were alarmed by the cry of fire, when
it was discovered toat the barn of
Mr. Edward Hartsock was on fire.
People soon gathered in a large body,
and were ready to try and save the
rest of his buildings but the wind
was from the northwest and carried
the spar's away. The fire started
from the explosion of a lantern Mr.
Hartsock was putting the horses
away, and his wife was holding the
light for him, when the accident oc-
curred. The building was insured in
the Royal Insurance Company, of
Liverpool, England, and on Wednes-
day their agent, Mr. M. G. Shaw, ad-
justed the loss in a very satisfactory
manner.
Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Diehl were vis-

iting at the Lutheran parsonage, on
Tuesday.
There will be services each evening

during Passion week in the Lutheran
church, followed by communion ser-
vice on Easter. Preparatory service
at 2.30 p. in., Saturday. Church Ex-
tension service by the Sunday school,
on Easter evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffman 71S-

ited their son Benjamin and friends.
several days this week.
(The RECORD has received the fol-

lowing from T. H. Adams, Waynes-
boro: "I am employed in the W. M.
R. R. passenger and freight depot in
this place and have been getting the
RECORD at the printing office here.
It giyes the news from home, and it
gives me so much pleasure to read it
that I have concluded to subscribe.—
Ed.)

Rump.

Jacob Bittle is suffering with a bad
case of pink-eye: also Albert Wolf and
some of his family.
While P. G. Hilterbrick was driv-

ing across a culvert near Basehoar's
mill, his horse became frightened and
backed off the culvert into the creek;
fortunately know one was hurt—but
Mr. H. received a severe ducking.
Rey. Ehrhart and wife, of Silver

Run,visited P. M. Wiest's on Tuesday.
Albert D. Mehring, of Hanoyer,was

one of our visitois on Tuesday.
J. A. Kump is remodeling his store

by taking out the partitions and mov-
ing his shoe department up stairs,
which gives him a very long room,
and enabling him to make a better
display of his goods.
Mrs. Win. Classon, who has been

confined to bed for several days, is
able to be up again; she received in-
juries from a severe fall on Monday.
While Mr. Hezekiah Hahn was cam -

rying a box. at Harry Dell's moving,
on Tuesday, his foot slipped, and he
fell striking, his face against the cor•
ner of the box, cutting an ugly gash
in his face.
Mrs. Ida Trone, of Hanover, Pa.,

returned to her home, on Tuesday,
after spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. John Hilterbriek. Miss
Lettie accompanied her, and will
spend a week in Hanover, Pa.

New Windsor.

Mr. Evan T. Snader, an aged and
highly respected citizen of this dis-
trict, died on Wednesday evening,
4th. inst., of a complication of diseas-
es. The deceased was a member of
the German Baptist church. He leaves
nine children and a number of grand-
children to mourn their loss. These
children are Mr. Abram P. Snader, of
this district; Mrs. M. 0. Myers, of
Westminster, Md.; Mr. H. B. Snader,
of Chicago; Mrs. Thomas Pearre, of
Frederick county; Edwin E. Snader,
of Waynesboro; Warren G. and Clay-
ton, and Misses Ida el. and Olive A.
Snader, of this county. His funeral
will take place this Saturday morn-
ing, at 9.30 o'clock.
Messrs Stouffer and Ensor, who

have opened a gents furnishing and
shoe store in the Hoffman building,
had quite a rush of customers on
their opening day, which was last
Saturday.
Sulphur Spring Lodge No. 130 will

run an excursion to Baltimore, start-
ing from Highfield on the 23rd. of this
month at the usual rate of $1.00 for
the round trip, and will make all the
stops between Hightield and Glen
Falls, passing Bruceville about 7.30 a.
m.
Mr. Jno. T. "hard has purchased

the town property of Mr. A. P. Snit-
der, and is making repairs and hu-
provements to the house, preparatory
to occupying a portion of same.

Keysville.

Mr. Thomas C. Fox had the misfor-
tune to swing his right hand in a
nail which proved very for several
days.
Miss Bessie Hahn is visiting Mies

Lucy Stull. near Monocacy.
Miss Lulu Forney has been on the

sick list, but is able to be out again.
Miss Alice Frock is visiting her

sister-in-law, Mrs. Geo. B. Frock, of
this place.
Well, Old Sol still remains powerless

to prevent snow, as it came on Wed-
nesday in the form of a northern
blizzard but soon abated.
Mr. Joseph F. Fox and wife, of

Troutviile, paid his parents a visit
last Sunday.
Your correspondent is informed of

the death of Miss Katie, daughter of
Mr. Charles Wilhide near Bruceyille,
Md.
The Reformed congregation will

hold communion services this Sunday
afternoon, at 2 p. in.; Rev. A. Bate-
man of Taneytown, is pastor.

Maidensville.

I There will be some changes in our
village, Mr. P. Ohler, will remove to
near Union Bridge, and Mr. William
Brown will take the place vacated by
Mr. Ohler. Mr Shuey also talks of go-
ing away, and Mr. E. Baukert will
take his place.
After a few weeks visit to her home

Miss Florence Engler has returned to
school at Juniata College, Hunting-
don, Pa- for the Spring term.
Some of the farmers are anxiously

awaiting the time to come whes we
will not have to wade in the snow, as
they want to begin Spring work.

Col. George A. Pearre, representa-
tive of the sixth district of Maryland
in Congress. has had it announced in
Frederick that lie will be a candidate
for renomination this year, and it is

I generally thought there that he will
get the nomination without opposi-
tion.
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CLASS MATTED.

SATURDAY, APRIL '7th.. 1900.

TIIE AMENDED Loud bill relating
to second class matter should be pass
ed, as publishing concerns have no
right to market trashy books as
cheaply as a weekly newspaper may
reach its subscribers.

THE SPECIAL stamp taxes imposed
by the government for the cost of the
war with Spain, are producing such
plethoric returns that the question of
their gradual abolition is already be-
ing considered. It is thought that the
stamps on checks, telegraph messages
and express receipts will be the first
to be discontinued.

THE RECORD has been solicited to
discuss the Puerto Rican tariff ques-
tion, but we respectfully decline. The
public is generally treated to too
"much warmed over" wisdom, on
public topics, and we have no desire
to add to this quantity in the subject
mentioned. Briefly, we may say, it is
probable that even those who pre-
sume to know all about such matters
are making more fuss over the case
than there is any necessity for. Two
articles on the subject, from differing
standpoints, appear on this page, and
may be of interest.

Rural Delivery and the County
Newspaper.

The RECORD has been frequently
questioned as to the effect, if any. of
rural delivery on its circulation, the
inquiry being prompted, no doubt,
because of the argument used by some
that the city papers would increase
their circulation at the expense of the
local paper. This has not been our
experience. The RECORD has lost but
one subscriber, to our knowledge, on
account of rural delivery, and since
the establishment of the system has
added about one hundred new sub-
scribers; of course, this increase may
not be due to rural delivery, but to
the steady growth which the paper
has always had.
Our opinion is,based on experience,

that if rural delivery has affected the
circulation of the REcoan at all, it
has benefited it. On the subject in
general, we have to say, that if a lo-
cal newspaper is popular with, and
desired by, the people, they will have
it, no matter whether it is delivered
by a carrier or through a postoffice,
or whether they can buy for a penny
their choice of a half dozen city pa-
pers every day. The county paper
will always be near to the people;
nothing else can take its place, nor
can any mail system destroy it.
The chief fear we had, as to the

effect of the new system, was, that it
might interfere with the remittance
of cash for subscriptions, but there is
no perceptible change in this direc-
tion. The fact is, the majority of the
money sent us through the mails,both
now and heretofore, comes in cash,
unregistered. Very few people relish
paying from five to eight cents extra
for money order or registered letter
protection, especially as cases of loss
from trusting money to the ordinary
mails are extremely rare.
There is just one feature of rural

delivei y which may lead to trouble
in the future, and that is the sale of
papers by carriers. This act, in itself
may not be objectionable, but there
is only a step between this and acting
as agent, or solicitor, for certain pa-
pers, for a consideration, to the ex-
clusion of others. Carriers might do
a vast amount of harm in this direc-
tion, unless peremptorily prohibited
from acting as agent. Already, we
have heard of carriers being author-
ized to receive cash for subscriptions,
which has the sound of doubtful prop-
riety, because of the possible bonus
behind the act, and the influence
which it may exert against other
newspapers of the same class.
In our judgment, a mail carrier

should be held as closely as possible
to the transaction of the business of
the government, for which he is paid:
otherwise, his official position may be
used to the detriment ot other private
interests, while furthering his own.
In this connection, it is probable that
mere acts of occasional accommoda-
tion may closely resemble regular
pecuniary practice, and it may be dif-
ficult to establish hard and fast rules
as to what a carrier may and may
no do, but it is quite patent that
there must be rules limiting his allow-
able functions.

"Indefinitely Postponed."

The compulsory education bill,after
having been amended so as to extract
the features openly onjected to by its
opponents, was killed by being "in-
definitely postponed." Not only this
measure, but all others for the ad-
vancement of the public school sys-
tem, received no indorsement and but
scant courtesy from the legislature
just closed, The only act of any con-
sequence, in relation to the subject,
that did enlist any consideration, was
the one legislating out of office all the
school boards of the state--an act
solely of a partisan character.
While no additional aid has been

furnished for public schools, nor any
enlargement of the High School sys-
tem or provisions for better pay for
teachers, colleges and other private
Institutions have been taken care" of,
as usual. Johns Hopkins University
was given $24,000 per annum for two
years, and $4000 each to three medi-

cal colleges for a like term, while an
appropriation of $5000, for the erec-
tion of a high school building in
Charles county-there is no school of
this kind in the county-was defeat-
ed. This is a sample of the spirit
which seems to have dominated.
The omnibus bill, containing the

appropriations in detail, is not before
us, consequently no definite informa-
tion can be given concerning it,but it
is reasonable to presume, as no howl
has been raised, that the colleges that
have been long-time beneficiaries of
the state-the recipients of the taxes
of the people-have received their
usual stipends.We will find out about
this later. If the class of legislators
that allow this iniquitous system of
appropriations to continue, could be
"indefinitely postponed," it would n3t
only be greatly to the honor of the
state, but for the relief of a long-suf-
fering tax-paying constituency.

The Crime of Lynching.

The Bel Air Times had an editorial
in its last issue, on the lynching of the
negro, Harris, which is a gem, every
sentence carrying conviction with it.
Such clear-cut denunciation of lynch •
ings ought to produce in the minds of
the people a knowledge of the extent
of their own criminality, and the
authorities should as fearlessly and
clearly strive for the prosecution of
the ring-leaders. This sort of reason-
ing is not defense of crime, but stands
for the majesty of law and against
the multiplication of criminals. The
editorial referred to, is as follows;
"The appalling crime which was

committed in Bel Air on Monday
night has put a stain upon the good
name of this community which it will
take years to efface. And it was a
crime entirely without justification.
The wretch, Harris, was safely in cus-
tody and no one doubted that he
would be dealt with by the Harford
County Court as he deserved. There
was not, therefore, the excuse that
might have been offered in a locality
where justice was less sure or the
Courts were less to be depended upon.
The heinous offense of which Harris

was charged is one which calls for the
severest repressive measures, but we
do not believe that out-breaks like
this have the deterrent effect that re-
sults from punishment by the cool,
passionless, orderly execution of the
law. There is no breeder of lawless-
ness like lawlessness itself. There is
no warning to evil-doers so impressive
as the orderly, determined, inexorable
vindication of the majesty of the vio-
lated law.
From any point of yiew, therefore,

the wrong and injury that have been
done to this community by this act
of lawless vengeance is absolutely
without justification or excuse, and it
remains for the Court. to vindicate its
insulted dignity and avenge the out-
raged integrity of the community by
discovering, if possible, and bringing
to punishment, the men who have
been guilty of it. Nothing less than
this will satisfy public opinion and
relieve us of the reproach which has
been put upon us by this violent out-
break of a few misguided men."

How to treat Puerto Rico.

Puerto Rico has a homogeneous
population. It is supposed to num-
ber somewhere between 800,000 and
1,000,000,about two-thirds being white
and one-third colored, all speaking
Spanish. The simple and obvious way
to provide for the government of the
island is to treat it in a way quite an-
alogous to the treatment we are ac-
cording to the Territory of Hawaii.
When General Miles, in July, 1898,
landed with his military expedition
near Ponce, be declared in a formal
proclamation that the people of Puer-
to Rico under the American flag
should "enjoy the same privileges
and the same immunities as citizens
of the different States and Territories
of the Union." It is not necessary to
raise the question whether or not the
policy of the country was fixed or its
faith pledged for all time by the lan-
guage of General Miles' proclamation.
It is merely enough to observe that
none of us contradicted General Miles
at that time, and we all supposed as
a matter of course that the annexa-
tion of Puerto Rico was going to
mean precisely what the general him-
self had said. Puerto Rico was a fair-
ly comfortable and prosperous place
even under the Spanish colonial sys-
tem. It will certainly become an
American island in which we shall
haye just pride twenty-five years
hence for its great progress under our
flag, it we only keep the wisdom of
our first intentions. There should be
conferred upon Puerto Rico the ben-
efits of full commercial union with
this country. And other privileges
in due time should be extended by act
of Congress to make the people of
Puerto Rico citizens not only of their
own island, but also of the United
States. Our system of justice should
be made to include that island as it
includes Arizona and Alaska, and as
it will include Hawaii by virtue of
the measure to which reference has
been made. At present Puerto Rico
is in a state of the most serious dis-
tress. The island imports breadstuffs
and exports such articles as sugar,
coffee, tobacco, and fruit. Our People
need what the people of Puerto Rico
have to sell, and the people of Puerto
Rico need in turn the flour and other
food products of which we have al-
ways a great exportable surplus.-
-From "The Progress of the'-World,"
in the American Monthly Review of
Reviews for April.

Some Political Definitions.

Statesman-One w- ho permits his
party to exalt itself by promoting
him.
Politician-One who coerces his

party to dignify itself by honoring
him.
Leader-One who discovers which

way his party is going, slips around
through the back alley and gets up
at the front.
Boss-One who plunders his party

while making it believe it is glorify-
ing itself by permitting him to be its
chief thief.-Eldorado (Kan.) Repub-
lican.

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a trial. It
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-third the time required by
any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
and chest, glandular and other swel-
lings are quickly cured by applying
it. Every bottle warranted. Price, 25
and 50 cts. R. S. McKinney.

Legislation for Puerto Rioo.

Washington, D. C., March 28, 1900.
-The controversy over the Puerto
Rican duty bill has raged about the
halls of Congress dining the past two
weeks, showing little sign of abate-
ment. The pressure from people in
the States, notably a few states of the
West, for the passage of a measure
guaranteeing unrestricted trade be-
tween the United States and the is-
land has been very strong. So strong
is this sentiment in certain quarters
that it does not bend to the sugges-
tion, made in all candor and sincerity
by the supporters of the duty bill,that
the measure offers the best means for
giving to the island' revenue for the
short period during which revenues
must temporarily be provided until a
better means can be devised.
The difficulty surrounding the insu-

lar problems are thus early brought
sharply to the attention of the peo
pie. Enough has been brought out
in the discussion of the Puerto Rican
question to demonstrate that in pro-
viding a system of taxation for the Is-
land, the utmost care must be exercis-
ed in order that the Puerto Rican
people may not become estranged
early in the new relations, and con-
clude that the rates of taxation and
system of government employed by
the United States are unsuited to the
island and oppressive of its people.
This suggestion is brought out in con-
nection with the discussion here ot
the ways and means of providing rev-
enues for the island. It is claimed by
those who are giving study to the
problem that the suggestion of giving
free trade to the island, and raising
revenues in Puerto Rico by a system
of internal revenue taxation like that
employed by the United States,would
cause widespread dissatisfaction in
the island. High rates of direct tax-
ation upon rum and tobacco; internal
taxation upon the wholesale and re-
tail dealing in these articles, as well
as high rates of taxation upon the
manufacture of the articles,while not,
as employed here, objected to by the
people of the United States, would be
especially obnoxious to the Puerto
Rican people, unaccustomed as they
are to such high direct taxation upon
articles of the class which are in such
common use among them. Our stamp
taxes, it is claimed, would also be ob-
noxious to them. All of this, un-
doubtedly, has a sound basis. It on-
ly goes to show, as the leaders in both
branches of Congress are discovering,
that in erecting a system of govern-
ment for the island the utmost care
must be exercised not to give that
people, unaccustomed as they are to
the advanced stages of civilization
and institutians and tax systems suit-
ed to this republican form of govern-
ment, a system of government and
taxation which, manifestly, would be
unsuited to their present conditions
and degree of ciyilization.
In other words, while the conten-

tion is being vociferously made by the
democratic leaders in Congress that
the constitution and laws of the Unit
ed States have followed the flag into
these insular possessions-a proposi
tion strenuously denied by the repub-
licans and by the administration-it
such were the fact a situation would
be created for the people of the insu-
lar territory worse than that which
they have suffered under in the past,
even admitting all the glorious ad-
vantages which flow to a people who
have a right to be free from the con-
stitution itself. At all events, that
would be the view taken by the peo
pie in the insular territory.-Cor.
American Economist.

THE American Monthly Review of
Reviews for April has two important
articles on the present situation in the
far East. Mr. IL van Bergen describ-
es the disadvantages of foreigners in
Japan under the revised treaties, and
Mr. William M. Brewster, an Ameri-
can resident in China, outlines "The
Warlike policy of the Empress Dowit
ger," warning the United States that
only the utmost vigilance can secure
for this Government the benefits of
"the open door."

Spreads Like Wildfire.
When things are "the best" they

become "the best selling." Abraham
Hare, a leading druggist,of Belleville,
0., writes: "Electric Bitters are the
best selling bitters I have handled in
20 years. You know why? Most dis-
eases begin in disorders of stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and
nerves. Electric Bitters tones up the.
stomach, regulates liver, kidneys and
bowels, purities the blood, strength-
ens the nerves,hence cures multitudes
of maladies. It builds up the entire
system. Puts new life and vigor in
to any weak, sickly, run-down man
or woman. Price 50 cents. Sold by
R. S. McKinney, Druggest.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional, disease and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years,and
is a regular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
of the two ingredients is what produces such
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.
=--.

A Full Line of Hand-made
and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc,
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY !

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran
Church,

12-9-9 TANEYTOWN, MD.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Rermott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine for

cold in the head and sore throat. Children
take them like candy.

EXECUTORS' SALE
- OF-

Valuable Real Estate!
By virtue of a power of sale contained in

the last will and testament of Samuel Hoff-
man, late of Carroll county, deceased, duly
admitted to probate by the Orphans' Court
for Carroll county, and by order of said Worth to-day 30c each. Checked

Court, dated March 20th., 1900,the undersign-
ed executors of the said Samuel Hoffman,
deceased, will offer at public sale on the
premises in New Windsor, Md., on
WEDNESDAY, 25th. day of APRiL, 1900,

at 12 o'clock, m., or as soon thereafter as the
sale of personalty on the same day shall be
completed,

ALL OF THE REAL ESTATE
situate in New Windsor district,of
which the said Samuel Hoffman
died seized, and consisting of

1st.-The large and commodious two-story
Brick Dwelling House in New Windsor. con-
taining eight good sized rooms, basement
and cellars, where said testator lived,togeth-
er with the lot and all the improvements
thereon, consisting of good wash house,
smoke house, wood and coal shed,stable and
all necessary outbuildings. This is one of the
most desirable residence properties in the
town of New Windsor.
2nd.-A lot containing about an acre of

ground lying southeast of the forementioned
dwelling house; this lot would be available
for two or more desirable building lots.
3rd.-Tne two-story brick store building in
New Windsor now occupied by Messrs Stouf-
fer & Ensor. This is the best located and
best appointed building in the town for mer-
chandising.
4th.-The two-story frame tenament house

and lot situate west of the W. M. R. R., op
posite the second mentioned lot, and tenant-
ed by Wm. Brightwell.
5th.-The meadow south of the W. M. Rail-

road and east of the New Windsor and Lib-
erty Pike, containing about ten acres. This
meadow will be divided and offered in two
lots. These meadows are very fertile and
afford elegant pasturage.
6th.-The field lying between the aforesaid

meadow and the '7. M. R. R. containing
about six acres of land. This is a fertile and
productive field.
7th.-The piece or parcel of ground used as

cattle pens, ,,ituate on the south side of the
railroad in New Windsor.
8th.-All the rest of the land situate on the

south side of and lying contiguous to the
railroad, between the above mentioned field
(No. 6), now partially used for loading iron
ore.
Timms of sale as prescribed by the Orphans'

Court:- One-third of the purchase money to
be paid to the said executors on the day of
sale or ratification thereof by said court,and
the residue in two equal payments, the one
payable in six and the other in twelve
months from the day of sale, the payments
to be secured by the bonds or single bills of
the purchaser or purchasers, with sufficient
security, bearing interest from the day of
sale, or all cash at the option of the purchas-
ers. The purchasers to be at the expense of
conveyancing and Revenue Stamps.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN,
SAMUEL WOLFE,

Executors of Samuel Hoffman, dec'd'
P.3. Kolb, Aunt. 
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EXECUTORS' SALE
-0E----

Stocks and Personal Effects !
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Carroll County, dated March 20th..
1900, the undersigned, executors of the last
will and testament of Samuel Hoffman de-
ceased, late of New Windsor, Carroll county
and State of Maryland, will offer at Public
Sale at the late residence of said Samuel
Hoffman in New IV indsor, Md., on
Wednesday, the 25th. day of April 1900,

beginning at 9.30 a. m., all of the
STOCKS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS

of the said testator, consisting of-
Twenty (20) Shares of the Capital Stock of

the First National Bank of New Windsor,
Md.
Fifty (501 Shares of the Capital Stock of the

Geiser Manufacturing Co., of Waynesboro,
Franklin Co., Oa.
One-half i36) Share of the Capital Stock of

the Brethren's Normal College, of Hunting-
don, Pa.
One (1) Share of the Capital Stock of tile

New Windsor College Company of Carroll
county, Maryland.
Four (4) Shares of the Capital Stock of the

Western Maryland Telephone Company of
Carroll County, Maryland.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
All the farniture in the dwelling house,

consisting of Parlor, bed-room, dining-room
and kitchen furniture and utensils, nearly all
of which is in very good condition, a lot of
beds, bedding, bed springs, feather beds,
mattresses. a lot of carpet; 1 fire place heat-
er, 2 cook stoves, 1 wood stove, 1 Grand-fath-
er's clock, dishes, crockery and many things
too numerous to mention but usually found
In a first-class household;

ONE HORSE, ONE COW,
1 carriage in goad condition, 1 spring wagon,
1 sleigh, 1 set single harness, nearly new, one
wheel barrow, lot corn in the crib, half inter-
est in about six acres of growing wheat; and
various other things too numerous to men-
tion.
Teams of Sale as prescribed by the Orphans

Court:- Cash on all sums under $5.00, and a
credit of 6 months for all sums of $5.00 and
upwards, purchasers giving their notes with
sufficient security, bearing interest from the
day of sale. Purchasers of Stocks to be at
the expense of necessary Revenue Stamps
for transfers.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN,
SAMUEL WOLFE,

Executors of Samuel Hoffman dec'd
T. J. Kolb, Auct. 3-31-3t.

EXECUTORS' SALE
-OF-

Valuable Real Estate!
By virtue of a power of sale contained in

the last Will and Testament of Samuel Hoff-
man, late of Carroll County, deceased, duly
admitted to probate by the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, and by Order of said Court
dated March 20th., 1900, the undersigned exe-
cutors of the said Samuel Hoffman will offer
at Public Sale on the premises,in Uniontown,
Md., on

Thursday, the 26th. day of April, moo,
at 11 o'clock a. m., all of the Real Estate sit-
uate in Uniontown, Md., of which the said
Samuel Hoffman died seized, consisting of a
lot of ground situate in the Eastern end of
Uniontown, containing
ONE ACRE OF LAND, more or less,

together with the house and im-
provements thereon, now tenant-
ed by Charles A. Zile •

TERMS of Sale as prescribed by said Or-
phans' Court:- One-third of the purchase
money to be paid to the said executors on
the day of sale or ratification thereof by said
Court. and the residue in two equal pay-
ments, the one payable in six cud the other
payable in twelve months from the day of
Sale, tile payments to be secured by the
bonds or single bills of the purchaser or pur-
chasers, with sufficient security, bearing
Interest from the day of sale, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser; time purchaser
to be at the expense of conveyancing, and
revenue stamps.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN,
SAMUEL WOLFE,

Executors of Samuel Hoffman, dec'd.
T. J. Kolb, Auct. 3-81-4t.

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING,

COURT ST., WESTMINSTER, MD.
3-31-6mo

CORN CURE FREE, to advertise it; best
in the world. Send 4 cents

for sample. LA RUE, 1017 Arch St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

HEADACHE CURE FREE, to advertise
it; best in the world.

Send 4 cents for sample. LA RUE, 1017 Arch
St, Philadelphia, Pa.

TOOTHACHE CURE FREE, to advertise
It;best in the world.

Send 4 cents for sample. LARUE, 1017 Arch
St, Philudelphia, Ps.
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Gingham, assorted colors and plain
Percale, red pink and blue. Also
Children's red and blue Percale Bon-
nets. Special April Price, 15c.

Baby Sacks, 10c each.
Good quality Flannelette assorted

Cream, Pink and Blue, trimmed with
ribbon, worth at least 35c and one of
the best bargains ever offered at a 10c
price.
Special price 10c, during April only.

Shoes!
We know a boy who would get a

scolding every time he needed a pair
of shoes. He gets his parent to buy
our "Solid Goodwear" Shoes, and
it's only once in a great while now
that he gets the scolding.
Youth's sizes, $1.25; Boys' sizes, $1.50

Special (2 aeonsware Bargains.
11-in White Granite Steak Plate,10c
8-pint White Granite Pitcher, 1Gc
3-pint „ Bowl, 10c
White Granite Sugar Bowl, 25c

Men's Golf Caps, 10c.
Half-doz. Glass Individual Salts. 10c.
11-inch Tin Wash Basin, Sc.
5 Jackstones, lc.
Ladiesz.' Assorted Hat Pins, 5c.
Ladies' 25c Belt Buckles, 10c.

F. M. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN. MD.

DO YOU WANT

A GOOD TIME?
If you do, you had better go to

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
-AND GET A-

GOOD WATCH,
and then you will have a good
time. You can get them
cheap. Come while they are
still reduced in price, as they
are liable to advance in price
at any time, without notice.

ALLGUARANTEED.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store
J. wri. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

EASTER
Is Coining!

Prepare to Help the Rabbit!

YOUNT'S

WOMEN'S
LAUNDRIED
SUN BONNETS, 15c

We have the best assort-
ment of Egg Dyes on the
market.

-0---

Plain Dyes in all the colors of
the rainbow.

Beautiful mottled Dye.

Calico Paper Dyes, with rab-
bits, chickens, etc.

Union Picture Dyes; Washing-
ton, Lincoln, McKinley,
Dewey, Schley, etc.

Combination package-only 5c
-more for the money than
you ever saw before.

Rob't S. McKinney
-DRUGGIST, 

2
TANEYTOWN, - - - MD.

‘Reeeeseeeeeeeeeeeefeeee?

G. W. DEM M ITT,
* DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need or Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial

Yours Respectfully.

14. W. DEMMITT

94
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2 Prepared by
t THE WEAVER-MARKELL cnErt. CO., •

Union Bridge, Md. 19-23-ly
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is the most effi-
cient and relia-
ble remedy for

Colds Coughs, La Grippe, Croup,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
and if taken in time, will pre-
vent Pneumonia and Consump-
tion. For a speedy cure it can-
not be surpassed.
Children suffering with an an-

noying cough, which prevents
sleep and often terminates in
Croup, will be relieved by a few
doses of X-Ray Cough Syrup,
which will afford rest to both
mother and child.
Sold by all druggists, or wail-

ed on receipt of price, 25c.

FOR SALE OR RENT!
A Brick House containing 14 rooms,

3 cellars-1.1 acres of land-in Silver
Run, Md. Suitable for a Cigar Fac-
tory, or any other business; all nece-
sary outbuildings. Terms to suit pur-
chaser. Call on or address
tf. C. W. WEAVER, Taneytown, Md.

Grand Display of Mil-
linery, and showing of
Ladies' Suits and Dress
Goods, Saturday, .April
7th., 1900,and continued
the following week.

On Saturday, April 7,
elegant music and sou-
venirs for the Ladies.
You are cordially invited.

Miss Carrie McCaffrey
is an equal partner with
us in the Millinery De-
partment and will have
entire charge of it, assist-
ed by a corps of able and
experienced assistants.

0 LLER BROS'
Popular Cash Stores,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

4,0
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GEO. H • B1RNIE &CO
  TANEYTOWN, MD. .

The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements
of our Firm for the past five years, and shows the, progress made in that
time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

•1
BANKERS

January 1896 1897 1898
Loans 191,622, $109,492, $109,998.
Bonds  5,125. 8,225. 19,225.
Deposits  94,950. 109,463. 138,550.
Capital Stock...16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
Surplus  5,156, 6,225. 7,572.

Geo. H. Birnie.
John E. Davidson.
Luther T. Sharetts.

1899
$135,181.

43,225.
177,598.
16,000.
8,000.

-0 =c-4-•
MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.

H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.
Edward Shorb. G. Walter Wilt

Harvey E. Weant.
 •

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits,
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

1900
$158,678.

45,012.
203,498.
16,000.
8,000.

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,
Julv2S-4

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGE Ii
HENRY GALT.

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Fine Wag011S1JAGGER,
- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing promptly done.
Low Prices and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Aug21-94

LARGE PUBLIC SALE
OF-

30 Head of Jersey Cattle
(Thoroughbred and Graded.)

On Saturday, April 7th., 1-goo,
The undersigned will sell at public sale at

his residence in Myers' clistriet,Carroll coun-
ty, Md., on Big Pipe creek, at Wiest's mill,
along the road leading from Silver Run to
Mayberry, the following valuable stock,
to wit:-
11 GOOD GRADED JERSEY MILK COWS,

six of which are fall cows being fresh in Sep-
tember and October; four will be fresh by
day of sale; four thoroughbred registered
Jersey heifers, with pedigree, will be fresh
from September to November, sired by reg-
istered pure St. Lambert bull.
One thoroughbred heifer, will be fresh by

latter part of April, sired by Florry's King
ofsSi xt . BLeagnilsbteerrte d  55,1eir5s. e y

Heifers 7 months old.
their sire being a grand-son of Brown Bessie,
champion and prize winning cow at the
World's Fair, 1893. These heifers cannot be

surpassedTwohigh 
ha 
bred 
iteodbleeding.ey 

bulls, registered, one
bred by a grainl-son of Brown Bessie, his
dame milked 40 lbs., daily on common feed-
ing, 10 months old, extra good size, the other
a pure St. Lambert bull, 2 months old .
One graded Jersey heifer, 9 months old;

one yearling Jersey bull, 1-2 thoroughbred,
TERMS-A credit of six months will be

given without interest. For further particu-
lars address to Westminster.
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock sharp.

GEO. H. WOLF.
T. A. Martin, Auct.
P. S.- By dropping a postal persons coming

by rail will be accommodated to and from
the depot.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cold in head and sore throat cured by Ker-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. A.; easy
to take as candy. "Children cry for them."

If You Have 10 Cows,

P
R
I
C
E
 

You can sell
two and make
as much But-
ter. How? By
buying an

Empire
Cream

Separators
They are Mort-
gage Lifters.
aver 30,000
in use.

This Power is rNTERPRISE
well worth what Li DoG-powER

we ask for it, for >-
running a churn
and a most satis-
factory power for
operating a Cream ilesET
Separator; can be
seen at my place of business.

best

D. W. GARNER

The Best
Barrel Churn
has the besi

fastened
head; nevi'
opens and
dumps the
cream; never
leaks; the

for twelve solid reasons.

GENERAL AGENT,
TANETTOWN, CARROLL CO., MD

LOOK! * LOOK
is ors Fiomm

WALL PAPER.
u  ulikugg_fiululuirfitt

This is the whole thing in a nutshell;

Heads that imitate are hollow;
We strive to lead, and not to

follow.

INDEPENDENT OF THE TRUST.
Can furnish W. Blanks and Lustres

for 15e per piece, on the wall. That
means a rooin with 8 foot ceiling
11x12, 2 doors and 2 windows for $2.25.
Samples of High Grades, Tapestries,
Burlaps and Linerusta Walton.

ESTIPIATES CHEERFULLY MADE.

Chas. T. Wilson & Son,
3-17-3m UNION BRIDGE, MD.

The Carroll County

SAVINGS BANK,
OF UNIONTOWN, rm.,

recognizing the generous support
which it has received from its old and
present patrons. will, after March 3rd,
1900, pay 3-i per cent upon all money
deposited with it for a period of 12
months, and 3 per cent on all Weekly
and Monthly Deposits.

Capital of said Bank, $20,000.
Surplus, - - - $9,200.

By order of Directors,

3-10-6m E. G. GILBERT, Cashier.

Cotton is King!
Again the season is about to change

and as the season changes, we must
change also During the past six
months there have been some of the
most remarkable changes that have
ever been noticed. Scarcely a line has
escaped the advance in prices, and
the outlook calls for no immediate re-
ductions, yet we have been very care-
ful in our marking, and after a sur-
vey you will agree that the goods dis-
played on our eounters are remarka-
bly low. The fact of our having an
immense stock of goods on hand pri-
or to the woudertul advance all along
the line, establishes the fact that we
are headquarters for all domestics.
With all the cry of advance in Cotton
Goods, we offer you the best and the
cheapest goods you have ever bought
for the money.

GROCERIES. X--*
In this connection we desire to

call the attention of our many pa-
trons to our Grocery counter. Our
stock is always complete. We han-
dle the very best goods which can
be bought for cash, and regulate
our prices to meet all competition.
The new "GOLDEN GEM" Coffee
is not only a winner, but a seller.
It is a most delicious beverage, that
delights alike the stomach, brain
and palate.

Spring Necessities.
Before purchasing your Spring

and Summer

Footwear, Dishes, Carpets,
Mattings, Buckets,

Tubs, etc., kindly call and inspect
our stock. It will cost you nothing
and will save you money. A dollar
saved is a dollar earned. As stated
in the outset, our line is now com-
plete and of superior quality; goods
purchased a year ago are better
than those which are now being
manufactured, for the manufactur-
er, in trying to furnish goods at old
prices has sadly neglected their
quality. It is this that enables us
to sell cheap. Hoping to receive a
portion of your future patronage,

. we are
Vely Respectfully Yours,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

aper!
FOR THE 

Largest As sortment of

Latest designs, in all
• •
•• •• Grades, Styles and Col-
• •

orings, at the Low-• •

est Prices, call on, or

address
, J. W. FREANI,

Painting and Paper-hanging,
HARNEY, FM.

N. B.-A Postal Card will bring you Samples.

•,•

• •

• II
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A Weighty Question
Where Shall We Buy?

Is the burning question that con-
fronts the trade. The question is
easily answeied. Buy at

.S.d.C Reaver's,
ere you will find the Largest

Assortment of

Blind Bridles, Front Gears,
Breechbands, Collars,

Buggy Harness,
and everything used by the horse-
owner, at Prices which

CANNOT BE EQUALLED
considering quality. We have added
a line of Curry Combs and Horse
Brushes. Also Sole Agent for

MAGIC STOCK FOOD,
the great ELT and Flesh Producer,

Blood Purifier, and Grain
Economizer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed !

STERLING DUPLEX

WASHER MAKES

Washday a Pleasure.
Has double "Washboard" rubbers-runs
easiest-lasts longest-does faultess work.

MOST PRACTICAL FAMILY WASHER MADE.
Don't drudge. Use modern methods.

"Who's That Coining Yonder ?"
" h3' that's Air. hirely." "Birely ! who's

'icY'" Why the Washing Machine Agent,
don't you know him? He's got the best ma-
chines and Wringers on the market and sells
them cheap too. Don't you want to try one?
Every good sensible housekeeper has one
nowadays." " well, maybe Iliad better get
one; I want to be counted up-to-date. Bring
them in."

L. K. BIRELY, Agent,
MIDDLEBURG, MD.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
0

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal- Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R.• office at Walkersville, Md.
Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly
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Original articles solicited for this depart
went on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topi. 8i. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed inserCion tin same
week

Information Wanted.

tFor the Home Circles
For some time I have been tempted

to write to the RECORD to ascertain,
if possible, some inforination in re-
gard to a once flourishing and bril-
liant association that during the win-
ter season of 1898 and '99 failed not to
let its light shine even when the
moon was hidden from view. But
now alas! for four months nothing
has been seen nor heard of this won
derful organization. One of the last
items in regard to it was that owing
to the fact that a portion of the com-
pany, trusting to "The light that
failed" were wandering through the
fields a few miles down the creek, in
the 'wee Ma' hours" and were com-
pelled to return to the place of enter-
tainment to ask "where are we at."
I trust the vivacity, brilliancy and

indomitable energy that once char-
acterized the "Circle" has not fled
forever, that though discouragement
like disappointment may cause the
heart to sink, I hope it will rise again
and will say like a "Friend" has said
before, if the rising can he effected,
please call "enmasse on"

ONE OF THE CIRCLE.

March Colds.

The colds that aris- e from the damp

ground and chill, harsh winds of

March are especially likely to affect
the delicate bronchial tubes or pro-

duce that most deadly of American
diseases, pneumonia. Croupy colds
and coughs are therefore common in
the first month of spring. Prevention
in this case, as in most others, is bet-
ter than cure. Children who go out
in March weather must be carefully
protected. During the frequent wind

and dust storms that usually occur in
this month, little children and deli-
cate persons should stay within doors.
and women who are compelled to go
out should protect themselves with
stout yells. After the shut-in period
of winter every one is somewhat defi-
cient in vitality and more likely to
take cold. It is essential that the feet
should be thoroughly protected from
dampness by stout, thicksoled shoes
and light india rubbers. Leaking
rubbers are worse than none. A great
deal might be said about the eicious
practice of collecting old rubber over-
shoes and manufacturing them over
again. India rubber is a vegetable
material that disintegrates with age,
and shoddy rubber shoes made of old
rubber very soon fall into pieces. It is
better to depend upon stout soled
calfskin shoes without, extra rubber
overshoss, than to wear rubbers that
let in the clampuese by cracks and
keep the feet wet The shoddy over-
shoe is responsible for many danger
ous March colds. Children are eager
to get out in the March sunshine, and
if there are no whirlwinds of dust
blowing, and the are properly pro-
tected, they should go out as much as
possible. Every run in the pure out-
door air helps to strengthen them
against the presence of colds. See
that they sleep in well ventilated
rooms. The possible danger that May
arise from the dampness of the air at
this season is incomparably less than
the danger of reducing the strength
and vital powers by breathing impure
air. The atmosphere in a sleeping
room is impure when there is no cur-
rent of fresh air flowing in.
Watch children's feet carefully, no

matter how well they are shod; they
may manage to get their feet wet
There is not nearly so much dangei
while they are exercising out doors ill
the pure air as there is for them to
keep wet shoes on after they come in.
Remove their shoes as soon as they
come in, and if there is the least
dampness anout their stockings pui
on warm, dry ones, as well as warm
dry shoes. If the feet are very wet,
let the child soak them about ten
minutes in water as warm as the child
can bear, rubbing them afterward
with the hands and a little alcohol
and water until the skin is red. This
prevents the danger of a chill from
this soarce, which is the precursor ot
croup or pneumonia. A cold in the
head is a comparatively harmless cold,
but a cold that settles in the lungs,or,
as it generally does at the beginning,
in the bronchial tubes, is one to be
dreaded.
When a person shows signs of the

beginning of a hoarse cold, it may he
broken up by prompt measures. Try
to induce a perspiration by soaking
the feet in hot water, in which a ta-
blespoonful of mustard has been dis-
solved. Keep the patient well wrap-
ped up in blankets during this foot
bath. Give as much hot flaxseed
lemonade as the patient will drink. If
there is any chilly, painful sensation
across the lungs, put a mustard plas-
ter between the shoulders and one
across the chest. Let the sufferer go
to bed at once under aleundant cover,
in a bed that has been well heated by
hot bricks wrapped in newspapers or
hot water bottles. A doctor would
probably give an adult six grains of
quinine to help break up such a cold.
It is hardly wise to administer this
medicine without the advice of a
physician, as quinine affects different
persons differently. The dose for a
child over six years of age is halt that
for an adult. It is followed for three
days by a tonic dose of two grains for
an adult or one grain for a chilitgiven
three times a day. A child under six
years of age is too young for this
medicine.
To break up a croupy cold, give a

child a laxative medicine-castor oil
is a safe one. Cover the chest and the
space between the shoulder blades
with hot flannels dipped in goose
grease or olive oil and sprinkled with
camphor. They should be heated as
hot as they can be borne. They
should be heated as hot as they can
be borne. Try to induce perspiration
by hot blankets and the use of mild
mustard plasters, if necessary. made
of half flour and half mustard. Keep
the little one's feet very warm.

A Scheme Exposed.

We repreduce the following "silk
skirt" scheme, from an exchange, be-
cause of the explanation it gives of
how such apparently legitimate spec-

ulations are a delusion and a snare.
The same plan is being worked with
shoes, and other articles of popular
use, and it will be well for our readers
to be posted in advance and have
nothing to do with any "endless
chain" method of buying, no matter
how attractive and cheap it may ap-
pear. Time honest plan is to go to an
honest dealer, and pay the price.
"The plan is for a person to buy a

ticket for 25 cents, this ticket entitl-
ling them to receive five coupons
which they sell to other persons for
25 ets. each, sending the $L25 on to
the company. When the five persons
who purchase these coupons comply
with the same conditions and sell five
coupons each and send $1.25 to the
company, the purchaser of the first
ticket, or in other words, the one who
starts the chain, receives a skirt. The
scheme works on this way indefinite-
ly. The result is that about five or
six skirts are delivered, when the
chain breaks because of the impossi-
bility of complying with the condi
tiolie and the plan falls. The skirts
are supposed to be worth $6.25 each.
It is easily seen that whereas for each
skirt delivered the company received
$0.25, no account is taken of the large
amount of money they must neces-
sarily receive when the chain breaks,
for which they wake no return what-
ever. Suppose only four of i he per-
sons to whom one sells their five cou-
pons comply with the conditions and
send on the $1.25 for the five coupons
they must sell to keep the scheme
working; the company of course re-
ceives $5.00 and makes no returns. If
three comply only, $3.75 is gathered
in by them and soon.
This fake has been fully exposed by

the newspapers. The New York Sun
has compiled some interesting statis-
tics relating to the system, which
shows its utter absurdity, Says The
Sun: "Suppose all the five new cus-
tomers go to work selling their five
coupons. When each of their friends
sell coupons-twenty-five in all-they
get silk skirts. Each of these five gets
a silk skirt for twenty-five cents and
the store receives for the skirts ffve
times $6.25 or $31.25. The twenty-five
new customers go begging for coupon
buyers, and when their 125 friends
have bought coupons and paid in
$156.25 the twenty-five get their skirts
The 125 sell their coupons and get
their skirts when their 625 friends
have paid $781.26. The 625 get their
skirts when their circle of 2,125 pay
the store $3,906.25. The 8,125 come in
for their skirts when 15.625 more peo-
ple have paid $19,531.25. And skirts
are due the 15,625 when their 78,125
friends have deposited $97,656.25. Be-
fore the 78,125 can get skirts 390,625
wore people must pay in $488,281.25.
And the 390,625 must go skirtless un-
til 1,954,125 have paid over $2,441,406.25
to the endless chain store. Those
nearly two millions of women will be
without their silk skirts until 9,765,625
more have come to their rescue by
taking $12,207,03L25 to the store."

Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.
KENNA, Jackson, Co., W. Va.

About three years ago my wife had
an attack of rheumatism which con-
fined her to her bed for over a month
and rendered her unable to walk a
step without assistance, her limbs be
lug swollen to double their normal
size. Mr. S. Maddox insisted on my
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I
purchased a fifty-cent bottle and used
it according to the directions and the
next moi fling else walked to breakfast
without assistance in any manner,
and she has not had a similar attack
since.-A. B. PARSONS. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Why we Have two Sets of Bird
Visitors.

Nothing is more characteristic of
our seasons, and nothing more inter
esting in ornithology,than the migra-
tory flights of the birds. We welcome
them when they come north in the
spring in tupeful companies as the
most pleasing feature of a reviving
world; this familiar acquaintance and
that, saluting us with well-remember-
ed greetings. Many speedily disap-
pear, to be sure, but most of them re-
main,to gladden our hearts and senses
while we watch them cunningly con-
trive their homes and lovingly rear
their young in our gardens and
groves. Theo, in the restful, medita-
tive days of autumn, the story is re-
versed. Birds that we caught a
glimpse of in spring grant us a second
brief interview, our summer friends
are assembling and departing, and
presently only the faithful few who
reside with us the year around, plus
some winter visitors from boreal parts,
will be seen in our woods and mead-
ows.

It appears then that we in temper-
ate latitudes entertain two sets of an-
nual visitors-one from the South and
the other from the North. This is
true, and it looks as though the cus-
tom of migration had begun among
birds-wanderers by nature-by their
annually leaving the overcrowded
tropics for increasingly distant jour-
neys in the course of which they built
their riests;and that after a while cer
rain ()lies had got into the habit of
staying in the new regions or of mak-
ing only short and partial migrations
which by arid by will cease. It is big
nilicant that most of the pronounced
migratory species are errant members
of families mainly tropical.-Ernest
Ingersoll in the April New Lippincott.

A Horrible Outbreak
"Of large sores on my little daugh-

ter's head developed into a case of
scald head," writes C. D. Isbill of
Morganton, Tenn., but Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve completely cured her. It's
a guaranteed cure for Eczema,Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers
and Piles. Only 25c at R. S. McKin-
ney's.

Slaughter of Feathered Songsters

That appeal to the American farm-
er to "post" his land in protection of
the little feathered songsters, whom
the vanities of life would make vic-
tims of tradesmen's cupidity, needs
to be pushed to prompt hearing. Al-
ready has the cruel part of cold-blood-
ed contract forecast the fate of thou-
sands in bird land. From Milford,
Del., comes news that a deal contemn
plating the slaughter of 20,000 birds
for one firm alone has been signed,
sealed and delivered. The price of
these happy, world-brightening lives
ranges from fifteen to fifty cents-in-
humanity to innocents at less than
the cost of a Vine street lunch.
Those members of the Carol Club in

Nature's Woodland Choir marked for
martyrdom to woman's whim and
tradesman's greed are the meadow
lark, bluebirds, red-wing blackbirds,
crow blackbirds, sparrows and baby
Owls. And this is only Delaware's
criminal contribution of happy life to
human vanity. This slaughter, in
more )1• less degree, is waged in all
the states. And yet we, the Amen
can people, pose as God's agent to
humanize the world and spread Chris
tian civilization from the West Indies
to the Philippine archipelago. Some
thilig other than charity had best
have beginning not too far from the
hearth and the heart of the Ameri-
can home.
Has it not been said by some cynic

that cruelty has its refined essence in
woman's soul? Anyhow, if it hasn't

been said, it ought to have been, for
it is in a sense true. And yet the de-
claration will find quick resentment
in feminine indignation. Woman will
declare that such sentiment is slander
of the sex, and she will be perfectly
honest and earnest in her declaration,
as she is thoroughly innocent-
through ignorance or an unconscious
indifference-in her cruelty. No one
will, in this Lenten time, inveigh
more vigorously against this whole-
sale murder of birds than will woman
-but she will wear a bird on her Eas-
ter bonnet.
And as long as women wear birds

on their bonnets, just so long will this
slaughter continue. The law may do
something, if vigorously enforced, but
woman's vanity and man's cupidity
are a combination too strong for law.
This vanity must be eliminated by
Christianizing influences or the birds
will soon be extenninated.-Cincin-
nati Commercial Tribune.

Suggestions to Housekeepers.

Lamp chimneys, if held over steam,
and quickly wiped out with a dry
cloth which is quite free from lint,
will be just as bright and shining as
if laborously washed with soap and
water. Of course if smoked black
they will require washing.

"Never, never, never," says Har-
per's Bazar, "buy a chair without
sitting down in it and seeing whether
it is or is not comfortable ' and suited
to your requirements." Good advice
too.

The soapstone griddle must be made
very hot before the batter is poured
upon it. Such a griddle should be
heated gradually but must be hot
enough to bake the cake quickly.
Never grease a soapstone griddle. If
the cakes stick it is because the grid-
dle is not hot enough.

The best cure for the disgusting
cockroach is to purchase a poison
phosphorus paste and spread it on
bread. This kills them in a few min-
utes. They go away to die.

In almost every neighborhooa there
is some one whose life has been saved
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
cured of chronic diarrha by the use
of that medicine. Such persons make
a point of telling of it whenever op-
portunity offers, hoping that it may
be the means of saving other lives.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

The Fourteen Mistakes of Life.

An English paper gives a list of
what it terms "the fourteen mistakes
of life." While there are undoubted-
ly other mistakes than those men-
tioned, the list is a fairly comprehen-
sive one. It is a great mistake to set
up our own standard of right and
wrong and judge people accordingly;
to measure the enjoyment of others
by our own; to expect uniformity of
opinion in this world; to look for ex-
perience and judgment in youth; to
look for perfection in our own actions;
to worry ourselves and others with
what cannot be remedied; not to yield
to immaterial matters; not to alleviate
all that needs alleviation so far as lies
in our power; not to consider every-
thing impossible that we cannot per-
form; to believe only what our finite
minds can grasp; to expect to be able
to understand everything. And the
last and greatest mistake of all is to
live forthe time alone,with no thought
for the future, when any moment
may launch us into eternity.

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and

colds is all right, but you want some-
thing that will relieve and cure the
most severe and dangerous results of
throat and lung troubles. What shall
you do Go to a warmer and more
regular climate? Yes, if possible; if
not possible for you, then in either
case take the only remedy that has
been introduced in all civilized coun-
tries with success in severe throat and
lung troubles, "Boschee's German
Syrup." It not only heals and stim-
ulates the tissues to destroy the germ
diseases, but allays inflammation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a
good night's rest, and cures the pa-
tient. Try ONE bottle. Recommend-
ed many years by all druggists in the
world. Sample bottles at John Mc-
Kellip's, Taneytown, Md.

FIELD BEETS.

Growing Them For Stock-When to

Sow-Good Varieties.

I believe that in all of the years I
have grown beets I never once failed
to get a stand, although sometimes it
was not a full one. I attribute this
more to early sowing than to any oth-
er cause. Some years ago a circular
issued by a company that was making
beet sugar came into my hands. One
point which they insisted on especially
was that the sowing should be done as
early as possible. Although the lo-
cality was in one of the northern
states where the season was much
later than here in southern Ohio, the
circular said, "Plant in March if pa-
sible, and if not early in April."
Another point which the circular in-

sisted on was that the thinning must
be done before the plants are spindled
and crowded, as this, if allowed, stunts
the growth and reduces the yield. One
need have no fear of damage by late
spring frost, as the beet is a very
hardy plant and will not be injured
by a freeze that makes the ground
hard enough to walk over without
breaking. I plant a row of beets in
the garden every spring the first day
that the land can be worked, and this
is often the first week in March. Usual-
ly the land freezes hard after the beets
are up so that they can be seen in
the row, but I have never had them
killed.
The thinning should be done when

the beets are about three inches high.
We first go over them with a hoe and
chop out the rows so as to leave bunch-
es about eight inches apart. Then the
thinning must be done by hand, for
what we call a beet seed is a husk or
pod containing several seeds. There-
fore the beets usually come up in
bunches, and the best way to thin the
bunches is with a knife, and one must
go over the bed on hands and knees to
do it. I attend personally to the first
thinning, which Is done with the hoe,
as by using a little judgment the hand
work can be reduced. I vary the space
between the plants from six Inches to
a foot, so as to leave a single plant
wherever it is possible. If the space Is
a foot between the plants, they will
grow larger and a little coarser, but
there will be about the same weight of
roots in either case.
It is of equal Importance that the cul-

tivation should begin as early as possi-
ble. The hand cultivator is indispensa-
ble to get the best results, for with a
good tool of this kind the beets can be
worked as soon as you can see to fol-
low the rows and all weeds killed be-
fore they do any damage and the
plants be given an early and quick
start to grow. We do not try to work
the land more than an inch deep at
first, and this enables us to run very
close to the plants without covering
them. The tool used most is a shovel
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EMULSION I
• is a food medicine for the
r, baby that is thin and not

well nourished and for the
t mother whose milk does
✓ not nourish the baby.
ti It is equally good for the
W boy or girl who is thin andV▪ pale and not well nourished
✓ by their food; also for the

anamic or consumptive
W adult that is losing flesh
g and strength.
• In fact, for all conditions
II of wasting, it is the food
w medicine that will nourish
V and build up the body and
1;

/1 give new life and energyg when all other means fail.
✓ Should be taken in summer as
V well as winter.
V 

soc and gi.eo, all druggists.
Vif SCOTT &BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

or OtIll tongue winch is reversune, one
end being a little over an inch wide
and the other about three Inches. We
use the narrow end while the plants
are small and then loosen the bolt and
turn the wide end down as the plants
can take more earth.
I have experimented for several

years to ascertain what varieties are
best to grow. On niy Doll, which is a
strong limestone clay, with enough
sand to make it work fairly well, I
have discarded the sugar beets, and
all things considered I find the Yellow
Globe Mangold the most profitable.
Perhaps a larger yield can be grown
of the Golden Tankard or some of the
long kinds of beets, but the excess will
be in the long woody top. I think that
shallow cultivation is better for this
crop than deep.
My advice to the farmers who are in-

tending to grow beets is that they get
the seed in February and at the first
date in March that the land can be
put in good order they sow the seed.
It is best to sow by line, as the
straighter the rows the fewer weeds
will escape the cultivator. - Ohio
Farmer.

Manuring In Late Winter and
Spring.

I have manured about one-third of a
mowing field in the latter part of win-
ter and in March and April, then mow-
ed the field in June, and would manure
the balance of the field in fall and win-
ter and put the field in corn the next
spring, and after the corn and fodder
were in the barn I have taken my man
to the edge of the field and showed
him by the stalks that we had more
fertility and is•tter corn where we ma-
nured and nes eed the field than where
we mannred sifter the mowing, says a
Pennsylvania correspondent of The Na-
tional Stockman. And when we were
hauling to the barn the hay produced
by the manure made in winter, March
and April. my neighbor was hauling
manure, made at the same time, to his
bare cornstalks, pulling it off the wag-
on with that famous dung hook, and
there it lay until he went to plow,
when he spread it around In dry
chunks the size of my head. About the
same time we were plowing crimson
clover on the same kind of a field.

Spring Wheat In New York and Ohio.

When the fall sown wheat has win-
ter killed, or where the Hessian fly has
been troublesome, spring wheat may
be sown. This crop was once the fa-
vorite in many sections, but has been
abandoned to a large extent, excepting
In some northern localities, as in Cana-
da. There they still grow It in prefer-
ence, and they obtain as good crops as
are usually grown from winter wheat.
We see no reason why seed obtained
from the north should not yield a good
crop in New York or Ohio, on any land
that would grow winter wheat, and in
a place where the fly abounds it would
have to contend only with so many of
them as came on the field from some
field of fall sown wheat nearby. The
winter wheat has to contend against
both the fall brood and the larger
spring brood which results from It,
says American Cultivator

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub-

lic to know of one concern which is
not afraid to be generout. The pro-
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
have given away over ten million trial
bottles and have the satisfaction of
knowing it has cured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
La Grippe and all Throat, Chest and
Lung diseases are surely cured by it.
Call OD R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
and get a free trial bottle. Regular
size 50c and $1. Every bottle guaran-
teed.

_ .

The Sap Flow In Sugar Maple.

The direction of the sap flow in the
tree during the sugar season is a mat-
ter upon which there is difference of
opinion. Experiments at the Vermont
station appear to show that in the or-
dinary conditions of sap flow there is
an almost equally rapid movement of
the sap current both upward and
downward in the vicinity of the sap
spout. The couclusiou seems clear that
the sap moves freely in both directions
with the grain of the wood, but very
slowly across the grain.

Citizen of the World.

He's quite the ,et.r.npolitan.
Bo's built on a wholete. pb.n.
For he is a Freemason, Odd Fellow, Knight of

Pythias, Son of Malta. iloo Hoo, Good Tem-
plar, member of the Royal Arcanum, Mod-
ern Woodmen, National Union. Knights of
Honor. United W orkmen. Legion of Honor,
half a dozen collee fraternities and the
Knights of Khorassan.

The modern society man.
-Chicago Tribune.

RONCHITIS
Bronchitis is very prevalent It gen-
erally begins with a common cold, at-

tended with cough, hoarseness, sore-
ness of the lungs, tightness of the chest

and difficulty in breathing. If not at-
tended to, it becomes dangerous-thou-

sands die from bronchitis annually.

Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough Syrup is the
best remedy for this disease; it relieves
the cough at once, effects an easy ex-
pectoration, and cures in a few days.

Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup
Will promptly cure Bronchitis.

Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
'commend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists

Statement of the

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
CO., of New York.
To December 31,1899.

Total Admitted Assets $287.688,842
Total Liabilities  196,014,865
Surplus  42,571,978
Premiums Received in Maryland  349,812
Losses paid in Mary land  187,412

Statement of the

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

of Harford Conn.
to December 31, 1899.

Capital  .$1,000.000
Total Admitted Assets  4,471,577
Total Liabilities  2.998,922
Surplus  1,472.956

Statement of the

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
to December 31, 1999.

Capital  600,000
Total Admitted Assets  2,616,062
Total Liabilities   2,227,127
Surplus  388,916

Statement of time

SUN INSURANCE COMPANY,
of London, England.
to December Si, 1899.

Total Admitted Assets $2,408,917
Total Liabilities  1,398,775
Surplus  1,010,148

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER,

Efficient and Ex-
ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys malo-
dorous effluvia; pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

thiHN McKELLIP,
TANF.YTOWN, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your CORNS
with our

Oe Corn Killer.

Better, or more Usefu
Remedy than

McKeilip's Horse & Cattle Powder,
for owners of Cattle to
feed this season of the
year.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your Old
Clothes with

Lum Turn
Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like magic.
Quiets, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A tine sponge
given with every bot-
tle.

Price Only r5cts.-
"Alle Same."

Manufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store
TANK ITO WN, MD.
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Statement of the

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
of New York.

to December 31, 1899.
Total Admitted Assets $31N,213,311
total Liabilities  261,711,989
Surplus  50,501,822
Premiums received in Maryland  428,226
Claims paid in Maryland... ...   336,773

E. H. Fox, Agent, Westminster, Md.

Statement of the

ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE
INS. CO., of Paul, Minn.

to December 31, 1199.
Capital $ 500,000
Total Admitted Assets  2,425,846
Total Liabilities  1,742.469
Surplus.   683,377

Statement of the
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Liverpool, England.
to December 31,1899.

Total Admitted Assets $6.638,461
Total Liabilities    4.163,221
Surplus   2,475;240

Statement of the

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS. CO,
of Philadelphia, Pa.,

to December 31, 1899.
Capital $ 4e0,0ee
Total Admitted Assets   6,511,616
Total Liabilities  2,927,771
Surplus  2,181,846

Statement of the
FIDELITY & CASUALTY INS.

CO., of New York.
to December 31, 1899.

Capital  $ £50,000
Total Admitted Assets  3,364,200
Total Liabilities  2,357,180
Surplus  757,070

Statement of the

INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERICA,
of Philadelphia, Pa.
to December 31, 1899.

Capital $3,000,000
Total Admitted Assets    9,042,507
Total Liabilities  7.345,727
Surplus   1,698,781

Statement of the

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO.,
of Edinburgh, Scotland.

to December 31, 1899.
Total Admitted Assets 61,812,922
Total Liabilities  990,037
Surplus  822,885

Statement of the

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

of London, England.
To December 31, 1899.

Total Admitted Assets 63,804,405
Total Liabilities  2,012.660
Surplus  1.791,839

Statement of the

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY,
of London, England.
To December 31, 1899.

Total Admitted Assets.  $3,514,189
Total Liabilities  2,179,650
Surplus  1,334,539

Statement of the

NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.,
of London. England.
To December 31, 1899.

Total Admitted Assets 12.507,575
Total Liabilities  MOMS
Surplus    1,507,212

Statement of the
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSUR-

ANCE SOCIETY,
of Norwich, England.

To Decernber31, 1899.
Total Admitted Assets..  V,213,299
Total Liabilities   1.212,496
Surplus  1,000.808

Statement of time

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,
of Toronto, Canada.
To December 31, 1899.

Total Admitted Assets 61,649,656
Total Liabilities  986,473
Surplus  663,1362

Statement of the

FIRE ASSOCIATION INSURANCE
COMPANY,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
To December 31, 1899.

Capital $ 500,000
Total Admitted Assets  5,996,460
Total Liabilities  4,970,920
Surplus   1,025,540

Statement of the

GERMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE
COMPANY,
of New York.

To December 31, 1899.
Capital $1,000,000
Total Admitted Assets. .....   7,987,178
Total Liabilities   4,040,6C2
Surplus 1,946 577

Statement of the

ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Hartford, Connecticut.

To December 31, 1899.
Capital   $ 500,000Total Admitted Assets  ---------2,371,086
Total Liabilities   1,621,217
Surplus    753,876
-

Statement of the

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

of Springfield, Mass.
To December31, 1899.

Total ACimitted Assets ..... _423,810.937Total Liabilities  21,824,306
Surplus   1,996,638

Statement of the

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.

To December 31,1299.
capital.   $ 3,000,000Total Admitted Assets  12,551,689
Total Liabilities 7,909,164
Surplus.    4,641,926

- - -_

Storm Insurance!
Why run any risk when a Storm

' Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dwellings.and 371c per $100. on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
dended for a storm policy may prove
a good investmept, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-
The Home Insuranoe Co. (N. Y.)

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

i 5-7-8m Taneytown, Md

The One Day Cold Curb.
For cold in the head and sore throat ISfi Her-

motes Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure."

xasouatIkatataie

All the News 3 Times a Week

SPECIAL 6 MONTHS' OFFER,

Open Until May 1st.

The first number of THE TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE was published No-
ember 20th., 1899. The immediate and cordial welcome accorded it from

Eastern and Western States insured an unexampled success.
It is published on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and each number is

complete, up-to-date daily uewspaper,with all important news of the world
up to hour of going to press.

Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE. Special
War Dispatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short Stories, Hu-
morous Illustrations, Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion
Notes, Agricultural Matters, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and
Market Reports.

Profusely illustrated witn half-tones and portraits of prominent people.
Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish it as a trial sub-
scription

.With the REOR D 6 Months for 90 cents.

NEW-YORK For nearly sixty years the leading
National family newspaper for pro-

WEEKLY TRIBUNE. gressive farmers and villagers.
Its Agricultural Department is unexcelled. and Market Reports an au-

hority for the country.
Contains all the news of the Nation and World, with interesting and in-

tructive reading for every member or every family on every farm and in
very village in the United States.

Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish it as a trial
ubscription

With THE RECORD 1 year for $1.25.

end all orders to the RECORD, Taneytown, Md.
BEFORE MAY 1, 1900.

Eureka Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
and the best renovator of old
leather. It oils, softens, black-
ens and protects. Use

Eureka
Harness Oil
on your best harness, your old har-
ness, and your carriage top, and they
will not only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere in cans-all '
sizes from half pints to jive gallons.

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.

THE

Lutheran World.
Enlarged and Improved.

Twenty pages weekly, on goodI,
paper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the
church. Only $1.00 a year in clubs
of ten or over. Sm ---ilsT clubs at low
rates. Single subs, r ptions lli.co a
year. Send for sample copy. Address

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,
420 Elm Street  • • • • CINCINNATI, 0.
.„0,-..,"....."..".."."..,„"4.4

1110Mti-4EMEN2k4WIIII-.1mX-MiallttiVINI*sr711-talifilff

1The NEW GRAPHOP.HONE
I col'
n

I TOY.
lit

$
REPRODUCES SAME

RECOMDS AS
ALL SfANDARD
TALKING
MACHINES.

•

A strongly constructed Graph-
ophoix, with simple mechan-
ism, made to meet the de-
mand for a lirst.class talking
machine, at a low price.

ot=syss:airsecots

1MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS
1144 Tie pleasure In owning a Graph. 1),ioncils largely Increased by being Watn make and reproduce

141 your •w ti reeord,. We furnish this machine with recorder for jl.50.ms ingit thecbeapest recordingand reproducing talking machine on the niarketuranhoohonesot every description. Call or write.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept. 30. 1 1 0 E. Balt. St. Baltimore, Md.

43fri..1111

THE GLASS OF FASHION. A PROGRESSIVE

are one of the le test novelties.
Tulle hats trimmed with erape roses DIAN° AND oRGAN
Genaclie matins trimmed with 1.11Iffou

and lace WO ke charming evening
dresses.
White cloth cut Ir. diamond shaped

openings. tilled mu with guipure lace
and made over pale blue silk. forms
one of the prineess gowns.

A hair net which fas!ens at the back
of the head with a fancy pin the size
of a small button is a novelty wide')
Is supposed to keep the short locks in
place.
A pretty evening waist is made of a

lattice design in jet over white monsse-
line de sole. finished a remal the neck
with a drapery of' white tulle and a
buneh of pink roses.
An embroidery of tine .let beads on

bands of eloth is one of the vagaries
of dress trimming The hands are ar-
ranged in varicns ways :Irene(' the
plain skirts, for some f the sSerts are
cut plain without a plait anywhere.
Tulle evening gowns are made with

box plaited skirts. tlw plaits beginning
at either side of the front and extend-
ing around the beet: or all around. as

HOUSE, IS

J. M. Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instrument.
The facilities of this house are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business with satisfied cus-
tomers.

The instruments that Mr. Boller
will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
you like. and caught down to the knee.

thAnother skirt of tulle Is worn under- and e

neath. and the silk foundation skirt Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any other

instruments. Prices very low, and
terms made to suit purchasers.
6-27-9.tf

should have no gloss.
Effective evening gowns have net

overdresses woru over contrasting silk
foundations. and 14111811 silk flowers
such as are used In millinery are !tick-
ed to the net. They are In color to
match the goods beneath or In a con-
trasting color, as red flowers on black
net over white satin.-New York Sun.

DRUNKENNESSI
.. SAFE, HARMLESS. GUARANTEE
-- CURE. Can be given see,etly: . pa-

tient will lose all taste for drink without
knowing why. To advertise our mutely we
will mail $200 box, It) day's treatmel it for $1.
Two boxes win cure any ordinary case. Par-
ticulara for stamp. LA RUE LI1EMICA L
CO, 1017 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but

go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!
All work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
-YORK, PA.--

Inquire at the Buffington Hotiee as
to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

G oTOSCOO .u92tt.0n-HL
s 0week.a

Tuition low. All books ftie.
SITUATIONS GUARANTEED-

Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 854 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STR,I1YER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE De artment 69 Baltimore Md.

1780. 1890.

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

ICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.
If you are all run down, and have

that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

- VICTOR Liver Syrup
WILL CU YOu.

Been in use over on nndred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
- FREDERICK, MD.

DAVID B. SHAUM
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect January 16th., 1900.

Read down STATIONS. Read UP.

A .M.1A.M.,
  944) 5 201/e Cherry Itim.ar 8 50112 66 

it 43 5 231 Big Pool  8 47 12 52
..... 9 56 5 35 Clear Spring  816 12 41
  10 02 5 401 Charlton  8 31 12 36

1012 5 491WilDnisport,P.V  822h227
 11025 6 081ar Hagerstown le 8 10;

1
12 15

1
5 54,11e 15'11Pmsport or

1
P.M.
415
428
436
440

Keeps constantly or) hand anti for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides end Furs of all
kinds. Feb-1-0

P.M.
207
225
2 31
241
256

900
858
8 42
536
826
8,5

  8 20

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.S .
7 Mlle Hagerstown an .7 30 1910 800
7 20 . Chewsville.   11 57 7 46
727 ....Smithsburg... t7 10 11 60 739
736 ....Edgemont... 705 11 42 731
1 50 ar.. ighlield. le   11 28 719

A.M.
P.M.
256
324
352
4 14
431
445

A.M.
750
8 16
843
905
922
938

he.. Highffeld ..ar
 Fairfield 
... Gettysburg...
...New Oxford...
 Hanover 
or. Porters....le

.....

.....

A.M.
11 25
1056
1028
1008
948
939

P.M.
7 16
6 48
620
6 56
559
527

P.M.
5 27
1135
600

A.M.
938 le... Porters-at'
947 .. Spring Grove.
10 12 ar 1 ork he

A.M.
932
925
900

P.M.
448
436
410

p.111 p.m Et.In
  256 750 le. Hightield.. ar
516 321 8111 ....Thurmont....
5 24- 331 826 . Rocky Ridge ..
538 344 837 ..11ruceville.. .
545 355 845. Union Bridge..
552 404 854 .. New Winclsor..
600 421 9011 .. Westminster...
  455  Emory Grove 
635 456 943  01 ndon 
717 547 10 27 UT Baltimore.le

a.im

25
.....
6(147
600
553
540

5 11
•430

a.m p.m
7 19
646
684
622
6 12
6 01
5 40

11 28
10511
1040
1029
1020
10 08
951
9 18
9 12
828

508
408

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations
8.110 a. m., and for Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 6.18I a. nm. and 3.10
p. ims. and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town at 1.45 p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations via ALTEN WALD
CUT OFF at 7.18 a. m. and 7.49 p. m., and
leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg at 6.12
a. m. and 3.27 p. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. m., and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore at 6.05 a. m., and 12.50 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.

Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unkn
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.86 a.
m., and 2.35 p. in., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. in., and 4.06 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Leave lir acev ille for Frederick at 8.38,

9.36 and 10.40 a. re., and 5.38 and 6.30 p.
Leave Brucev ille for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. in., aud 3.45 p. in.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Ennuitsburg at 8.26

and 10.40 a. in., and 3.31 and 6.31 p. in. Leave
Ernmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.60 and P0.00
a. and 2.56 and 4.50 p. m.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
1." Stops only to land passengers from Balto.

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B, H. GRISWOLD General, Passenger Agent.

1837 THE SUN 1900
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is an eaucator; there are all
kinds of educators but the man who spends
money judiciously and liberally is better able
to impart his knowledge than the man who
has little or nothiug to spend.
The Sirs is the highest type of a newspaper.
The Scree reports from all parts of the

United States are unsurpassed.
The SUN'S Cable Service is the finest known;

the troubles in the Philippines and in South
Africa demand competent correspondents
and vast expenditure of money and labor in
getting the news. When you get the Sue you
get news and intelligent presentation of
facts with it, as well as carefully prepared
articles of editorial writers of highest stand-
ing. When you read a daily paper whose
principal recommendation is cheapness, you
get the dregs-generally very poor dregs at
that.
By mail Fifty Cents a noun; six months

#3.00; one year 56.00.

-THE-

Baltimore Weekly Sun
The Best Family Newspaper.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE
WORLD IN ATTRACTIVE FORM;
AN AGRICULTURAL DEPART-
MENT SECOND TO NONE IN THE
COUNTRY; MARKE'r REPORTS
WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED AU-
THORITY; SHORT STORIES COM-
PLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COL-
UMN, AND A VARIED AND AT-
TRACTIVE DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSEHOLD INTEREST.

ONE Dollar a year. Inducements to get-
ters-up of clubs for Tit E WEEKLY SUN. Both
the Daily and Weekly Sun mailed free of
postage in the United states Canada and
Mexico. Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COCIPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors
Baltimore, lid.

-THE-

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Torins by Mail, Postage Prt. paid.

Daily. One month
liailyand Sunday one month
laity Three months
Dailyand Sunday, Three months
Daily Six months
Dailyand Sunday-, Six months
Daily One Year
Daily with Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Editio,n One Year

.30

.46

.90
1.30
1.60
2.25
3.00
4.50
1.50

The Twice-a-week American,
The Cheapest and Best Family News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-W EEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in tw o issues. Tuesday and Filday
mornings with the hews of the week in com-
pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence entertaining romances,
good poetry lot-al limner of general interest,
and fresh miscellany suitable for the home
circle. A carefully-edited Agricultural De-
partment and full and reliable Financial
and market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON Ss CO.,

FELIX AGN US, Manager and Pub.
A M E RICAN OFFICE,

BA LTI MORE. MD.

Curo Coiti in Head.
Kerrnott s LeoetivcQuinirie. easy

to take and cure cold in head and sore
throat..



DEWEY A CANDIDATE.

Would Rather be President than
Admiral.
--

The political sensation of the week,
overshadowing all others, has been
the public announcement by Admiral
George Dewey that he is a candidate
for nomination as President of the
United States. As it is generally ac-
cepted that McKinley and Bryan will
be nominated, and as the admiral has
not announced his political faith or
preference, there is considerable cu-
riosity manifested as to the result of
the announcement. The Baltimore
Sun comments on the subject as fol-
lows;
Great fault is found with Admiral

Dewey because he did not announce
his party principles and his ideas on
the Puerto Rican tariff, expansion,
the money question, etc. His position
gave strength to the impression that
it was immaterial to him where the
nomination came from if he could but
secure it Admiral Dewey is doubt-
less convinced that as a candidate he
would be successful. He believes he
would be elected, but he intimates he
will not be put in the position of bid-
ding for the nomination from either
party. In this he is acting from much
deliberation,for if he announced him-
self as a candidate on either side he
would subject himself to abuse. He is
just standing out in the open waiting
for the lightning to strike him.
Admiral Dewey having expressed

some time ago considerable aversion
to becoming a candidate and a decid-
ed preference for a quiet existence, he
was asked what had caused him to
change his mind.
"When I first returned from Manila
my health was not so good as it is
now, and 1 did not feel equal to the
strain of a campaign or of an admin-
istration, if elected. There was a
great deal of talk at that time of my
being a candidate, but I was not cer-
tain of the temper of the American
people. I have seen more of them and
learned more of them since then, and
believe some of them, at least, want
me to be President. I have been re-
ceived with open arms and great hos-
pitality everywhere, especially in the
South, where I have just spent sever
al delightful weeks. Everywhere I
have gone I have heard people in the
crowd shouting, 'We want you for
President.' I have discovered that
the position of Admiral is not the
highest position in the United States.
The highest position is that of the
President, and it is an ambition open
to any honorable man to become
President. It has been in response to
the appeals of thousands of people
that I decided to announce my will-
ingness to become a candidate if the
people want me."

The Puerto Rican Tariff.

The Senate on Tuesday, by a vote
of 40 to 31, passed the bill providing
for a tariff of 15 per cent of the Ding-
ley rates until March 1, 1902, on ha-
ports into Puerto Rico from the Un-
ited States and exports from Puerto
Rico to the United States. The du-
ties may be abolished and free trade
established before that date, howev-
er, if the Legislative Assembly ot
Puerto Rico shall declare its ability to
Put in operation a system of local tax-
ation to meet the necessities of the
government of the island. The bill
passed by the House provides for a 15
per cent tariff without limitations as
to the time it shall remain in opera-
tion. The measure passed by the
Senate is therefore a conces,-,ion to
the extent that it limits the tariff to
March 1, 1902.
The bill is a revenue measure, de-

signed to meet the necessary expen-
ses of conducting the government of
the island, the whole of the duties so
raised to be paid back to the Puerto
Rican authorities until they shall es-
tablish a plan of their own for raisieg
revenue, when the present tariff bill
will be abolished.

Below the Boilers.

Twenty-five years ago The Engineer
of London, the recognized authority
on all matters pertaining to steam-
ship navigation, made the prediction
that the crossing of the Atlantic
Ocean, by a steamship, at the speed
of 25 miles an hour, was one of the
things impossible of accomplishment.
At that time the Atlantic had never
been crossed by a steamer at as high
a speed as 15 miles an hour; the Cun-
arder Scotia, the last of the big side-
wheelers, never doing better than an
average of 14/ knots. Therefore the
prophecy of The Engineer was not at
all a wild one. But to-day there are
steamers that have reached the speed
of 25 miles an hour, and others are in
course ot construction which are ex-
pected to surpass it. The fastest liner
of to-day has done more than an av-
erage of 25 miles. Her enormous en-
gines and powerful propellereenighty
powers of propulsion, have forced her
through the roughest waters of the
Atlantic at an average speed of 21
knots, which is a fraction over 26
miles in the hour. The distance of
the Southampton-New York route is
3,600 miles, which she covers, on the
average, in 5 days and 17 hours, con-
siderably over 25 miles an hour for
the entire trip; her mighty engines-
that throbbing,thumping heart down
below-revolve about 80 times per
minute. or about 672,000 revolutions
to cross the Atlantic.-Fritz Morris,
in Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
for April.

Getting Back at Him.

• "Know Jones, of course?" said the
drummer, as he settled himself in a
chair and lit a cigar. "Travels for a
shoe house and considers himself the
greatest practical joker on the face of
the earth. His friends call him cute
and I call him a confounded nuisance.
He is always seeking to make some-
one the butt of his wretched jokes,
and no one is safe when lie is around.
"Well, we met the other day on a

train during one of those heavy snow
storms that we had some time ago.
The train was delayed, and these was
no telling when it would get through.
Jones seized the opportunity to get
off a number of silly jokes,and finally
went to sleep much to my relief, as
well as the rest of the passengers.The
train crept along, and finally took a
siding to let another train pass. As
it was about to take the main track
again an idea occurred to me, Jones'
destination was Albion, and leaning
over him, I yelled it in his ear. It
worked just as I thought it would.
Only half awake, he didn't wait to
see where he was, but grabbed his
grip and jumped off just as the train
started, landing in a snow drift.When
he got the snow out of his eyes he
found himself at a blind siding, not a
house in sight and the nearest hotel
five miles away. I am sorry that I
wasn't able to hear what lie said."

A Prize Thought.

A teacher of music in one of the
public schools of the South desired to
impress the pupils with the meaning
of the signs "f" and "ff" in a song
they were about to sing. After ex-
plaining that "f" meant forte, he
said: "Now, children, if 'f' means
forte, what does mean ?"
Silence reigned for a moment, and

then he was astonished to hear a
bright little fellow shout;
"Eighty !"-"New Lippincott" for

That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thou-
sands of sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and build up your health. Only 25
cents, Money back if not cured. Sold
by R. S. McKinney, Druggist.

Dont's for the Table.

Certain books of manners printed
in England more than two centuries
ago, enjoined various rules upon
young children, and we may be sure
that the youthful American colonist
also read and digested such sapient
hints. One little manual of etiquette
widely circulated among our forbears,
shows some things which the child
was trained not to do:
Never sit down at the table till ask-

ed, and after the blessing.
Ask for nothing; tarry till it be of-

fered thee. Speak not.
Bite not thy bread, but break it.
Take salt only with a clean knife.

Dip not the meat in the same.
Hold not thy knife upriebt, but

sloping, and lay it down at right hand
of plate, with blade on plate.
Look not earnestly at any other

that is eating.
When moderately satisfied leave the

table. Sing not, hum not, wriggle
not.

Blood Poison Cured by B. B. B.
--

Free Dottie to Sufferers.
Deep-seated, obstinate cases, the kind that

have resisted doctors, hot springs and pat-
ent medicine treatment, quickly yield to B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm), thoroughly test-
ed for 30 years. Have you muctious patches
in the mouth? Sore Throat? Eruptions? Eat-
ing Sores? Bone Pains? Itching Skin? Swol-
len Glands? Stiff Joints? Copper Colored
Spots? Chancres? Ulceration on the body?
Hair and eyebrows fall out? Is the Skin a
mass of boils, pimples and ulcers? Then this
wonderful B. B. B. specific will completely
change the whole body into a clean, perfect
condition, free from eruptions, and skin
smooth with the glow of perfect health. B.
B. B. drains the poison out of the system so
the symptoms cannot return. At the same
time B. B. B. builds up the broken down con-
stitution and improves the digestion. So suf-
ferers may test 3 B. B. a trial bottle will be
given away free of charge.
B. B. B. for sale by druggists at $1 per large

bottle, or 6 large bottle (full treatment) $5.
Complete directions with each bottle. For
trial bottle, address BLOOD BALM CO., At-
lanta, Ga. Describe trouble and Free medi-
cal advice given.

A MECHANICAL HOOTER.

"All sorts of freak devices have been
submitted to the government recent-
ly," said an officer lately on depart-
ment duty at Washington, "but the
queerest of the lot was undoubtedly
the 'mechanical hooter.' The hooter is
the invention of an Iowa man and con-
sists of a wooden tube about the size
of a four inch section of a bologna
sausage. 'Stretched across the aperture
Is a piece of perforated rawhide, and
when blown into it emits a strange
and blood chilling howl, something ab-
solutely indescribable in words, a sort
of cross between the shriek of a buzz-
saw when It strikes a nail and the
lower register of an adult steam calli-
ope. It is the sort of noise I imagine
a hippopotamus might make during an
attack of membranous croup.
"But the scheme of the Inventor was

really not so bad. He pointed out in
his letter that the yell played a prom-
'nein part in all military operations.
The demornlizing effect of the 'rebel
yell' was freely admitted by all north-
ern generals during the civil war, and
history has repeated itself in the re-
cent campaig.ns. It was the yell of the
rough riders as they went up San
Juan hill that scared the Spaniards
out of their trenches, and the Kansas
yell has spread more terror among
the Filipinos than all the Ceding guns
put together. From these facts lie ar-
gued logically that a mechanical
hooter. augmenting. magnifying and
supplementing the natural voice, would
greatly inerease the efficinency of our
troops."-Chicago Chronicle.

The Best in the World.

We believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best in the world. A
few weeks ago we suffered with a
seyere cold and a troublesome cough,
and having read their advertisements
in our own and other papers we pur-
chesed a bottle to see if it would effect
us. It cured us before the bottle was
more than half used. It is the best
medicine out for colds and coughs.-
The Herald. Andersonville, Ind. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

His Reason.

"No," said Tired Treadwell, "I can't
say but what I'd rather have it 20 be-
low zero with no snow than 25 above
with a foot of the beautiful all over the
landscape."
"Why?" asked Sauntering Sim.
"You ought to know. The chances

that they'll ask you to do something
for the hand out you get is reduced
about 99 per cent when the ground's
bare."-Chicago Post.

Victor Liver Syrup has saved many,
who were perfect wrecks, physically.

In Court.
Lawyer-So. witness, your name is

Sa nison ?
NVitness- Yes. sir.
"Now, remember, you are on your

oath. Do you seriously think you
could break your namesake's record?"
"I don't know, sir, but I'd like to try

when you have finished with your jaw-
bone."-Brooklyn Life.

The natural condition of man is to
be healthtul. Victor Liyer Syrup
cleanses the Liver and Blood of all
foreign matter, thus assisting nature
to effect a cure.

The Wretch.

"What is it. George?" tenderly asked
Mrs. Ferguson. "Is it the toothache
again?"
"Yes," vned Mr. Ferguson. "It

aches as if it would take the
top of my head off!"
"Shall I sing for you, dear?"
"I wish you would. Laura."
And while she thumped the piano

and sang the old songs of their court-
ship days he lay on the lounge and
took advantage of the opportunity to
swear in a subdued voice, unheard.-
Chicago Tribune.

War Note.

Onr infantry are making great havoc
at the front.-Fun.

BETWEEN TWO FIRES
A TRAINMAN'S CAUSTIC COMMENT ON

RAILROAD RULES.

To Obey Them All, He Says, Means to
Lose Tittle and Win a Discharge.
To Break Them and Have an Acci-
dent Means n Discharge Also.

It is an interesting position that one
finds when studying the relations that
connect tile railroad employee with the
road itself with regard to the rules
and regulations. It has a ring of
"heads I win, and tails you lose" in
favor of the road when it comes to de-
ciding where the responsibility lies
when an accident occurs. An old rail-
road employee, a member of a train
crew, was conversing with the writer
recently, and in going over it the situa-
tion might be better and more readily
understood if he were to be rather
closely quoted from his standpoint and
In his language.
"On our line," he said, "we have

many a good mile that composes the
whole road, but I will confine my
knowledge and experience of working
under rules and regulations as stand-
ing between the general manager's
office and the actual operation of
trains. To follow every rule and regu-
lation to the letter would make travel
far safer than lying in bed, but it
would be so slow and tedious to the
passenger that the time made in the
old days of stage lines would appear
a 'flier's' time of these days.
"fo make from even 30 miles per

hour up to the 80 reached these days
and to live up to everything pertain-
ing to slow ups, grade crossings, sav-
ing of coal, oil and material, slow stops
and starts, reduced speed over s.witches
and turnouts and a hundred and one
things to be remembered, would be the
worst kind of folly if making time was
a consideration.
"Take my run, 150 miles, which is on

the card to be made in 4 hours and 52
minutes, not such a swift gait, to be
sure, although in winter, with snow,
Ice and had weather, it Is some little
kind of a job to get around on time.
To live up to every Ironclad rule, those
in the book, on the card and various
specials issued every day, you could
not pull that run through in ten hours,
and you might count yourself lucky if
you went through upon that time.
"A trainhand has the choice of ei-

ther making his time, for, if he Is fre-
quently late, he is either set back, sus-
pended, fined or dismissed, or living up
to every rule, and, if not found doing
so in case of accident, being dismissed.
Of course where no accidents occur
the rules can be tampered with and
the management be blessed with ban-
daged eyes, but let a mishap occur,
and in order to protect themselves
they jog out the thousand or two
rules, and if you are found guilty you
receive an early dismissal. So the
trainhand takes his desperate chances
by playing at luck, by using discretion
in obeying his rule, as he keeps his po-
sition longer than he would through
strictly carrying out every one and
eventually being dismissed when the
first salary day arrives.
"In one book of rules upon a large

road appear nearly 500 regulations for
the employee to familiarize himself
with, or, as one of the general rules
says: 'The head of each department
must be conversant with the rules,
-ripply copies of them to his subordi-
elites, see that they are understood, en-
force obedience to them. No one will
be excused for the violation of any of
them, even though not included in
those applicable to his department. Ig-
norance is no excuse for neglect of
duty.'
"Then follows a most remarkable

clause or rule which reads, 'Every em-
ployee while on duty connected with
the trellis on any division of the road
is limier the authoeity and must con-
form to the orders of the superintend-
ent of that division.' Now, If the em-
ployee has a certain order from the su-
perintendent that conflicts with those
of the book, the road has him double
headed.
"To obey the superintendent and dis-

obey the rule means discharge, as it
distinctly states that 'no one will be ex-
cused for the violation of any of them,'
while on the other hand 'he must con-
form to the orders of the superintend-
ent,' so lie is apt to become discharged
either way. but the road stands un-
blamed in either case. Besides these
500 regulations there are numbers of
rules, about 20 forms of train orders,
4 hand and lamp signals. 17 manner of
using signals according to the train
rules, besides nearly 100 special rules
on time card.
"Then comes the changing occasion-

ally of a rule or from day to day the
time of some new rule. With this the
employee must learn by heart the
scheduled time of some 25 regular
traius, not to mention as many spe-
cials. Is it a wonder not more acci-
dents occur when one employee may be
on duty IS or 20 continuous hours and
happens to forget just one of these
things to be remembered ?"-Portland
(Mee Argus.

ELASTIC APPOINTMENTS.

Original Way In Which an M. C.
Pleases His Constituents.

A noted M. C., familiarly known as
Toe, is one of the thriftiest men in con-
gress, and the patronage at his disposal
is made to do effective work in his
home district. Not long ago he re-
quested of a certain chief in the Inte-
rior department an appointment as la-
borer for one of his constituents. The
request was promptly complied with,
but, much to the surprise of the chief,
as promptly declined. The member was
sent for.
"What does this mean?" demanded

the official. "The man you were so
urgent to have named as a laborer de-
clines the position."
"Yes, I know," replied the M. C. "I

advised him to."
"You advised him to," echoed the

chief. "What was the matter? I gave
you exactly what you asked for,
didn't I?"
"Yes," responded Joe. "I have no

fault to find with the appointment.
The case is like this: My constituents
follow me down to Washington hoping
to get soft berths in the government
service. There are a dozen here
now and not places enough to go
around. I secure the appointment for
one, he asks my advice, and 1 tell him
to decline; his job at home is better,
so he goes back satisfied. I appoint
another. He declines at my advice,
but he has been paid. be Is flattered
and content, and so on through the
list. You see, a man learns a thing or
two after 20 years in Washington. and
I have learned to make one appoint-
ment do for a dozen supporters."-Sat-
urday Evening Post.

No Hearsay Ilvidenee.
"Yes," the witness declared, "I could

give further evidence against the pris-
oner, but as Kipling says, 'That's an-
other' "-
"Never mind what Kip Ling says,"

Interrupted the magistrate. "The Chi-
nee can testify fur himself when his
turn conies."-Philadelphia Press.

The Pluck of Cecil Rhodes.

The pluck displayed by Cecil Rhodes
In going to Kimberley when he knew
that town was sure to be attacked and
In face of the fact that a reward of
$25,000 had been placed on his head
has brought to light several stories of
the empire builder's daring In previous
wars.

At the time of the Matabele war it
Is related of him he went into a small
Boer laager not far from Salisbury
and asked if the enemy were in the

ii.

THEY SENT THEM FLYING IN ALL DIRECTIONS.

neighborhood. The captain said they
were in the bush and that he was wait-
ing in expectation of an attack.
"Then." replied Mr. Rhodes, "we

shall go out and draw the bush."
Carrying only a switch, which he in-

variably uses in place of a cane, he
went out in company with the armed
burghers. They soon encountered the
enemy and sent them flying in all di-
rections. On the way back Rhodes
heard his companions estimating the
number of natives who had fallen at
from 20 to 50.
"I doubt it," he said, "but I'll go and

see."
Back he went, unaccompanied, al-

though the bush was infested with
savages in hiding, and returned with
the intelligence that he had counted 32
dead bodies.

Failed as a Reminder.

The absentminded man paused and
gazed dreamily at a bit of string tied
around his linger. "My wife told me
to do something," he mused, "but I'm
blessed if I can remember whether it
was to have my picture taken or get a
tooth pulled."-Philadelphia Record,

Fertilizer For Sweet Corn.

Professor Voorhees' formula for a
suitable mixture for early sweet cpteournnd:s.

Nitrate of soda  200
;Dried blood or cottonseed meal  100
'Acid phosphate  600
Iituriate of potash  200
You may safely use 500 pounds or

more per acre. Many farmers like to
use a small quantity of horse manure
In the hill, as it w-arms the soil and
lhastens sprouting.

Special notice.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

QPRING AND SUMMER MILLI-
NERY. I take this method of cor-

dially inviting the Public to call and
see our line of New York and Balti-
more styles of Hats, Bonnets, Trim-
mings Baby Caps and latest novelties
in Sailors. Special attention given to
mourning orders. Also dress silk
Stamping done. Thankful for past
favors. A souyenir given with every
trimmed hat.

Very Truly Yours,
4-7-3t. MRS. M. J. GARDNER.

PARENTS look to the proper mu-
sical training of your children.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw, P. Zepp will locate
permanently in Tanevtown, on New
St.. the later part of April, and per-
sons desiring to acquire a thorough
knowledge of music would do well to
engage with them. Best of reference.
Pianos and Organs sold. Organs
cleaned and repaired. Apply

EDW. P. ZEPP,
4-7-tf New St., Taneytown.

FOR SALE. One yearling Colt and
three Sows and Pigs.

EMORY E. STONER,
3-31-2t. near Trevanion, Md.

RS. MILTON REINDOLLAR has
returned from the city, where

she purchased a fine stock of Spring
Millinery. She has also secured the
seryices of a first-class trimmer from
Armstrong, Cator & Co., who has
been in New York where she has been
taking in the styles. A nice lot of
trimmed goods will he ready in a few
days. Both old and new customers
will find it to their advantage to ex-
amine her beautiful line of goods.
3-31-2t.

THE JOHN DELAPLANE proper-
ty, near Bridgeport, is for rent.

A very c'esirable home. Apply to
JonN DELAPLA NE,

2 31-2t. Union Bridge. Md.

BUYERS of Clothing should call
and see my samples of Custom

and Ready Made Suits, Pantaloons,
Fancy Vests, Mackintoshes, and all
novelties in clothing. Can get you
just what you want, cheap.

A. W. COOMBS,
P. 0. Bld'g. Taneytown, Md.

WANTED. Several shares of CAR-
ROLL RECORD stock. Address,

Box C., Taneytown, stating lowest
price.

SpriPg OpePipg
of Minipery !

I wish to call your attention to my
New Stock of

Fine Millinery and Notions
A Full Line of all Latest styles
and Patterns of

HATS, TOQUES & BONNETS,
and all kinds of Children's Head-
dress. We will have a large num-
ber of all kinds-trimmed and un-
trimmed-in every style. Greatest
attention paid to retriunning.

--
OPENING DAYS:-

Friday and Saturday,
April 13th. and 14th.

Excellent Music
will be rendered each day, on Pi-
and and Violin.

All are cordially invited to be pres-
ent. Thanking all for past favors,
and hoping for a continuance of the
same, I remain

Yours Truly,

MRS. M. R. GARNER,
it UNIONTOWN, Mn.

WM. F._DERR._ WM. F.DERR._

Westminster's Progressive Store.
TETE

Great Model Emporium
,!!5•<<

Ready for Spring!
This Store is at your very good service with

all the newest and best of the world's produc-
tion--every section is overflowing with the
latest ideas for Spring. A corps of polite, effi-
cientsalespeople are in attendance to help you
in every possible way.

New Dress Goods. Chic Millinery.
The most important stone in

our foundation, this season, is
more solid than ever-the styles
are correct, including many exclu-
sive designs in all the latest color-
ings and black. The prices are
within reach of all-

25c to $2.00.

Handsome Silks.
Several hundred styles, such as

can only be found within these
walls, as well as every desirable
staple Silk in the market. Our
prices on Silks are no higher than
before, yet the qualities are better
and the styles are more beautiful.
No lady will be without a new
waist this Spring. Prices range
from •

50c to $1.50.

Fine Shoes.
Of no article of apparel is a la-

dy more particular than her
Shoes. Here you get the very
best and most, comfortable, all on
the new lasts and extremely styl-
ish. Priced from

$1.50 to $3.00.

The prettiest variety of New
and Novel ideas are found here-
our artists stand in a class to
themselves-we have this season
tried, with the aid of the dainty
Spring Materials to out-do our
best-stylish up-to-date Millinery
at moderate prices is our forte;see
the styles from

$4.00 to $8.00.

Tailored Suits.
Our suit department we feel

very proud of. Man tailored suits
have come to stay and our Stock
this season is perfect in every de-
tail, the Newest shaped Jackets
and Skirts, all beautifully made
and trimned in the latest manner
-Black, Blue, Grey and Castor
are tho e,olors, all prices

$7.00 to $18.00.

New Carpets.
This New Store is ready for New

housekeepers or anyone else
needing new floor covering this
Suring-the styles are superb, the
qualities are the best and the
prices the Very lowest-Buy Car-
pets here.

The Great Model Emporium,

06erAl

West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

FERTILIZERLU.
For All Spring Crops.

Here we are at the old place, with a full line of Fertilizers
for Spring and Summer Crops. We have just unloaded several
carloads of our old reliable Brands. They are well manufactur-
ed, up to the standard, and will give satisfaction. They are all
strictly high grade goods, and will pay well when liberally used.
We buy these goods in large quantities for Cash, and are in a
position to sell them so that farmers will find it to to their ad-
vantage to use them.

Baugh's Warranted Pure Bone Meal.
Guaranteed free from all adulterations, under forfeiture
of bill.

Baugh's Pure Dissolved Animal Bones.
Warranted pure; made from animal bones and sulphuric
acid only.

Baugh's General Crop Grower.
The Best Spring Goods on the market, for all purposes.

Baugh's Corn Fertilizcr.
Made from Animal Bone base and Slaughter House Refuse.

High Grade Dissolved S. C. Rock,
Kainit, Plaster, etc., etc.

In short, everything you want in Fertilizers can be furnished
promptly and at satisfactory prices. You want the goods
-we have them. We solicit your trade, and will do

our best to meet your views-in quality, price and
terms. Come and see us.

REINDOLLAR ex, CO
4-7-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

.1

Transfers and Abatements.
The Board of County Commission-

ers for Carroll County will sit at their
office in the Court House, at West-
minster, for the purpose of making
transfers and abatements, on the fol-
lowing dates;

April 23 and 24th., for Districts No,
1, No. 2 and No. 3.
April 30th and May 1st., for Dis-

tricts No. 4, No. 5 and No. 6.
May 7 and 8th., for Districts No. 7

and No. 8.
May 14 and 15th., for Districts No.

9, No. 10 and No. 11.
May 21 and 22nd, for Districts No.

12 and No. 13.
No abatements, to effect the levy of

the year 1900, will be made after the
above dates.
By Order of the Commissioners,

JOHN E. ZIASENHEIMER,
4-7-3t. Clerk.

Sale Pegister.
Brief notices will be inserted under this

heading, free of charge, of all public sales the
posters for which are printed at this office,
or which are advertised at length in our col-
umns. A charge of 50e will be made when
the printing is done elsewhere. The notices
will be minuted to three times, on the above
terms.

April 1-F. H. Bowersox,in Tanevtown, bug-
gies, wagons, surreys, harness, farming
implements, etc. J. N.0. Smith, Auct.

April 7.-Geo. H. Wolf, at Wiest's Mill, line
graded add thorough bred Jersey cattle,
St. Lambert blood' T. A. Martin Auct.

May 1.-Sale of Real Estate, Mill Machinery,
etc., at Wiest's Mill. Full advertisement
next week. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Let's Get
Acquainted!

If you want to buy the Best Clothing
this Spring, for the Least Money,

it will be to your great advan-
tage to visit

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
Opposite the Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
and get acquainted with us and our
Special Bargains in Clothing of every
kind.
Splendid Cheap Suits from $2.50 up.
Handsome Dress Suits from $5.00 to

$15.00.
Durable Knee Pant Suits from $1.00

to $5.00.
Youths' Suits, nobby styles to please

the young men.
Our Custom-made Knee Pants are

the best made.
Splendid Values in Working Pants,

50c and 75c
Shirts-the newest and handsomest

styles ever shown.
The only place to get Latest and Cor-

rect Styles in Neckwear.

How about a Suit to Order?
In this department, we challenge

all competition. We save you lots of
money, and give you an immense line
of the very newest Foreign and Do-
mestic Suitings and Trouserings to
select from. The One Day Cold Curb.

For cold in the hood and sore throat UCC Ker-
Some splendid values in elegant mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the -One

Spring Overcoats. Day Cold Cure."

OAK HALL!
New Windsor, Md.

February the Bargain Month for 14, inter Goods!
--0--

All our $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Ladies' Coats to
go for $5.00; all our $4.00 to $6.00 Ladies'
Coats to go for $2.49; 50 Ladies' Jackets,
to go for 99c to $1.25. The Greatest
Bargains on earth- -25 Overcoats to
go at $2.49, reduced from $5.00
to $6.00. Blankets and Com-

forts at Half Price. They
must be sold.

Special Sale for Saturday and Monday.
We cannot save you enough in a week or 10 days to buy a

House and Lot, but our prices you will find lower, when quality
is considered, than others. The more you buy, the more you save.
Our purpose is to establish a Cash Business, In doing so we

intend to furnish to our trade, goods at the lowest possible price.
We are thankful for your patronage during the past, and hope

to be of more service to you in the future.

Respectfully Yours,

 GEO. C. ANDERS.

WM.A_1q1" cSz KOOINTS,
TANEyTOWN, MD.

We are Continuing
our clearing sale for a short time yet, so it
will be to your advantage to take a stroll
through our store.

We are After
your trade, and if the best values you ever
got for the lowest prices you ever paid, have
any attraction for you, we are going to get it.

We would be Pleased
to show you our line of Clothing. In buying
clothing it is necessary to use good judg-
ment. What you can save on your purchas-
es in buying below what you would other-
wise have to pay, is clear gain.

We are Headquarters
for Carpets, Mattings and Oilcloths,

Bibles.
Por Teachers and Pocket use. ' HEADQUARTERS
Large Print Bibles. Family Bi- ,
hies cfriered-$2.0O to $5.00.

Hymnals.
The new Lutheran Hymnals. We have just received another car-
Leather or Cloth Bindings. Re- load of
formed Church Hymnals.

for all Grades of Flour.

Books.
Orders taken for Special Vol-
umes, or Books in sets. Will
get what you want, at lowest
price.

Fountain Pens.
The Lincoln Fountain Pen, I
$1.00. With gold bands. $1.75
and $2.00. No better Fountain
Pen made.

Box Paper.
A very large assortment. We
sell good paper-not fancy box-
es. All the new tints and shapes
-cheap.

P. B. ENGLAR'S
Postoffice Stationery Store,

TAN EYTOWN, MD. 

Notice to Creditors.

•

CYCLONE FLOUR,
and prices have declined. We also
handle the following well-known
brands; Pilsbury, Reindollar'e, Sell's,
Wiest's, Stobesifer's. Myers' and Ivo-
ry White. Also Horniuy, Coin Meal,
Buckwheat and Chicken Feed.

GROCERIES
of all kinds for which we will take
Bacon and Lard in exchange:

Spring is here and we carry a full
line of

Seed Potatoes and Garden Seeds
of all kinds-true to name, and at
prices which defy competition.

On April 1st., 1900, I will begin on
a strictly

CASH BASIS.
All goods will be sold for cash, which
will allow us to sell on smaller profits,
and will be of great benefit to the
buyer.

This is to give notice that the sub- All who are indebted to me will
scriber has obtained from the Or- please settle their accounts by the
phan's Court of Carroll county, in above date.
Md., letters of administration on the
estate of

HOWARD L. WIEST,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on or before the 24th. day of
September, 1900; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 24th.

day of March, 1900.
PETER M. WIEST,

3-24 4t. Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notioe that the sub-

scribers haye obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administration on the
estate of

JOSEPH 0. ECKARD,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
bers, on or before the 24th. day of
September, 1900; they may otherwise
by law he excluded from all benefit of
said estate.

Given tinder our halide this 24th.
day of March, 1900.

EVA B. ECK.ARD,
FRANKLIN H. SEISS,

3.24 4t. Administrators.

PUBLIC SALE
-- OF NEW -

I SURREYS, BUGGIES, HARNESS
wagons & Agricultural Implements.
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale at

his warehouse in the rear of the Opera 'louse
Bait. St., Taneytown, Md.. on

Saturday, the 7th., day of April t000,
at 12 o'clock. in., sharp, the fo lowing Valua-
ble Personal Property to-wit -
TWO CARLOADS OF BUGGIES,

SURREYS and STICK WAGONS, the hest
ever brought to the town for the money:
must be sold for want of room:

TWO CARLOADS OF WAGONS,
from One-horse to Six-horse Wagons; 25 sets
of New Harness, a large lot of Agricultural
Implements:- Roland, Oliver and Syracuse
Chilled and Wrought Plows, Lever and float
Harrows, Walking or Bluing Corn Plows,
Hand and Self-cluniping Hay Rakes, Hay
Tedders, Feed Cutters and chopping Mills,
Corn Sheller, some Second-hand Mowers,
sonic new Washing Machines, etc., etc.
TERMS: A credit of 6 mouths will be given

on all sums over $5.00.
FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. Martin D. Hess, Clerk.

The riodel Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, = = Md.
2-2-9

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour    4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  19.00
White Middlings, per ton   19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton- 11.00011.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  9.00
Rye Straw  10.00
Wheat  .70
Rye, new  .45
Oats, new  .30
Corn old or new  .48
Potatoes  .30
Clover Seed, prime  .05-4
Butter, (Creamery)   .20
Eggs  10
Hams  .10
Hides 064.0_07
Hogs 5  0005.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00

$250$35
Bullocks 2.50
Cows 

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record.

By N. T. Gorsuch & Son.
, Wheat, per bushel  650.68
Rye, per bushel  45050
Oats, per bushel  25030

I Corn, in ear, per barrel   2.2502.25
! Bran, per ton 20.000.20.00
Middlings

' 
white, per ton-20.011020.00

Hay, per ton, 7 00011.00
Rye Straw, per ton 10.00011.00

Baltimore Markets.
orrected Weekly.

Wheat.   .730.74
Corn 42045
Oats 280,31
Rye 52054
Hay, Timothy. 16.00017.00
Hay, mixed  .14.00015e 5
Hay, Clover 14.00015.05
Straw, Rye, bales  14.00015.00
Straw. Rye, blocks 9  00010.00
Straw, wheat blocks 8  00 08.50
Bran   16.50018.00
Middlings  16.00017.00
Potatoes, per ha 45050
Sugar, granulated 5  214-
Sugar, confec A  4.994
Beef cattle, best 4  5005.00
Beef cattle, medium 3  250,4.00
Swine, gross 4  4004.50
Swine, rough .... .3.50Q)4.00
Sheep, gross   4044
Lambs,gross  54061
Calves,gross  5061

The eau Day Cold Cure.
For colds end sore throat use Kermott'a

Chocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken an
candy and quickly cure.



OFTEN
REPEATED...

LONGER REMEMBERED!
...that's what

STANDARD BLOTTINGS do
for your advertising message

ANTIETAM PAPER CO.. IN(

GE: OW MAP' LAND

1 strir • torc St Janl v" P' tr,

Standard's Royal Worcester Enamel Blotting-120 lbs.


